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The Christian at Work pats a practi- 
eal truth when "ft says that the Week of 
Prayer will be a bleaing if it is followed 
by a year of work.

The French minister of Education 
remarked that when a boy was taught, 
an educated man was produced ; but 
when a girl was taught a whole family 
van educated.

The Lutheran Standard say» “ that 
Bothing can be plainer ; if we are to 
have schools and colleges in which the 
word of God is to rule, Christiana must 
establish and support them. ”

A good Christian newspaper, follow
ing the preacher in his rounds among 
the families of his charge, will do the 
work of an asaistant preacher in each 
borne at a coat of four cents a week.— 
Nashville Advocate.

In Prussia one person in 460 is insane. 
Tbs cause “is chiefly the abuse of alco
holic liquors. ” 8o says Dr. Finkelberg, 
Professor of Medicine and member of 
the Prussian Commission of Public 
Health.

A minister’s wife, in one of the de
nominational papers, acknowledges the 
receipt of 17 from several ladies, at 
Xmas. How this sort of thing must 
grate on high-minded ministers and 
tiyeir wires !—Aoadimm Mm. ,

“Tbs main object is to secure publie 
t attention to the general proposition 

that the whiskey tax shall be the prin
cipal school tax of the country,” says 
the Chicago Tribune. When the public 
schools of the country are supported by 
the whisky tax, there will be a new de
nomination of Protestants in the coun
try —a: Advocate.

A writer in an English Ritualistic 
paper is in a great way to know whether 
“it is lawful to kiss unbaptized babies.” 
To what lengths of absurdity will not a 
full-blown Ritualist go ! If they have 
any institutions for the care of over
grown infants or harmless idiots, that 
Ritualist ought to be placed in one of 
them. —Kel. Intelligencer.

Rev. Howard D. Steele, once of 
Bndgewater, then of West Cornwallis, 
then of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, then of the Church of Scotland 
in Canada, then of the anti-Union sec
tion of that body, has recently joined 
the Church of England in Canada where 
we wish him peace and happiness. R.I.P. 
Pretbuterian ITitness.

To avoid whatever ill results the asso
ciation of pupils at recess might have, 
the school board of Lincoln, Neb., 
passed an order early this year dis pens 
ing with recesses altogether, and short
ening each half day session by the space 
of time usually given for intermission. 
The plan has worked well. Light exer
cises in gymnastics at regular intervals 
prevent dullness and weariness in the 
pupils

The Occident, of San Francisco, 
obsirves with much truth and force; “It 
is not true that the scientific mind of 
the age is infidel. A few men of science 
like Haeckel, Darwin, Tyndal, and 
Draper, contrive to keep their names 
and their peculiar theories before the 
public in such a way that other more 
eminent but modest men are loet sight 
of, and the impression is erroneously 
made that their names stand for science 
herself.”

The celebrated Robert Hall, who 
himself had been approached on the 
question of giving his talents to the es
tablishment, said he could understand 
how men trained in the Church of Eng
land could enter its ministry and con
scientiously labor in that connexion : 
but he could not understand how men 
brought up in Dissenting Churches 
could ever become ministers of the 
Church of England. He was forced to 
suspect that some unworthy motive 
was at the bottom. —CKrietian VUitor.

The Wit nru (Irish) discusses at length 
the subject of the scarcity of candidates 
lor the Presbyterian ministry, and re
commends as a remedy for this evil the 
®ore distinct recognition of the Gospel 
Ministry as of Divine appointment and 
•uthority, together with the systematic 
organising and working of lay evange
lists by the Church. If the latter be 
»ot taken in hand soon and wisely, it 
thinks “there are.rocks ahead, and it is 
Well if already a spirit be not let loose 
which is past the possibility of controL

Moody, says the Christian Index, has 
■aid two good things recently. In the 
course of an answer to the question, 
“ How may we secure a genuine revival 
of religion ?” he said, “You must put 
aside all those distracting church fairs. ” 
And when asked, “How shall we train 
our converts ?” he replied, “First keep 
them out of fairs.” These two things 
we repeat, are good—so good that we 
say them over after him with empha
sis. His reason for saying them is found 
in his belief “that the devil has a hand 
in every church fair. ” And we believe 
that, too.—American Paper.

It is a poor picture of an apple tree 
that needs to be labelled “Apple-tree.' 
It is a poor statue or portrait of any one 
that needs a card attached to tell what 
and whom it is meant to represent. Or 
else if it is a good representation and 
still needs such an explanation, it aug
urs a very ignorant class of spectators. 
Why is it then that so many Christians 
seem to imagine that they have to label 
themselves as such by constant talk a- 
bout their religion, their conscience, 
their faith, their piety in general ? They 
must be poor specimens of the image of 
God who need this.—The Moravian.

The National Baptist hits every time 
in the following paragraph; “The man 
who does not give to foreign missions 
‘ because there are heathen at our doors’ 
is the man who never gives to the ‘hea 
then at our doom. ’ The man who says 
that ‘it takes a dollar to carry a cent to 
the heathen’ ia the man who never gives 
either the dollar or the cent. The man 
who ia ready to give for the gospel at 
home ia the man who is ready to give 
for the gospel abroad ; the mao who can 
feel for the need of hi» remote fellow- 
men is ths man who can feel for those 
near at hand.”

One of our exchanges refers to the 
significant fact that but three hundred 
years ago a body of Romish priests made 
a great fire in Earl street, London, and 
burned every Bible that could be found, 
and then congratulated themselves that 
at last the Bible was destroyed. To
day, on the very spot where this fire 
was built, stands the great building of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
where the Bible is printed in one 
hundred and seventy different languages 
and it may almost be said that an ad
ditional copy comes from the press at 
every tick of the clock.

The lamented Bishop Marvin told us 
a good story in Atlanta, at the session 
of the North Georgia Conference, that 
had, as an old friend of ours was wont 
to say, “pith, point, power, and edge.” 
The bishop was passing through a cir
cuit, and wished to know how a certain 
pastor was getting on. He found the 
steward with whom he stopped dispo
sed to reticence about the pastor. Being 
pressed a little by the bishop, he said 
this only: “ Well, bishop, he is going 
round. " Are not a yon many preach
ers in this case ?—Wesleyan Christian 
Advocate.

In consequence of the debt (amount
ing to nearly $200,000) that now bur
dens St. Stephen's Roman Catholic 
Church in East Twenty-eighth-st., in 
this city, the pastor, the Rev. Dr. 
Edward McGlynn, has decided to raise 
the price for seats during the various 
masses there on all Sundays and holy- 
days of obligation. Heretofore the 
price has been five cents at the early 
low masses and ten cents at the high 
mass ; but now whenever mass ia of 
obligation the collectors at the church 
doors will charge ten cents at all low 
masses and twenty-five cents on the 
middle aisle during High Maw.—A’. Y. 
Paper. \

The Lathotic Review says: “It fa as well 
that no occasion shoflld be lost of teat 
ing the common-place that men are 
harder than wonyn. Irish tenants are 
said to have found that the reverse of 
this ia nearer the truth. Speaking of 
the cases settled at Ballina, the Times 
correspondent says that they were ex
treme cases, and the fact that the land 
has been in the poesewion of a lady did 
not diminish the risk of rack-renting. 
On the contrary, it may be said, with
out any sweeping disparagement of the 
gentler sex, that in many instances they 
have been found the most severe and 
exacting of all proprietor», who enforce 
their claims with un-compromising 
strictness.”

The Bishop of Rochester's (Thorold), 
primary charge deals with church 
ordinances, mimions, ritualism, diaci- 
iline, preaching, nonconformity and 

.ree thinking On church building, 
he aays, “There are many good, reason
able and wealthy persons, who for their 
Saviour's honour, and their country's 
welfare, honestly desire to see the 
church of the nation attain her proper 
level and nsefulnew, but only on these 
two conditions, that the churches which 
they build, or help to build, should not 
presently be turned into what simple 
people cannot distinguish from maw 
houses, and, that the incumbent of the 
parish shall not make his own self-will 
the instrument of tyranny over his flock.”

fi

Bishop Wigger, Roman Catholic of 
Newark, has announced that the rule 
set down by Archbishop Bailey a quar
ter of a century ago, depriving incorrig
ible drunkards of the rite of Christian 
burial, would be rigidly enforced. In 
regard to persons who sold liquor in
discriminately to drunkards and others 
the Bishop said that they should be 
treated in the same manner, as would 
also women who, after their husbands’ 
death, continued the rum bustnew 

Said the Bishop: “I consider the 
cases of such women worse than the 
others. It ia a shame for a woman te 
stand behind the bar listening to im
moral conversation, and hearing cursing 
and blaspheming, form the mouths of 
men who are indulging their pawions 
for strong drink at the expense of their 
souls”—A”. Y. Tribune.

CONCERNING COLLECTIONS.
“ The very thing I am concerned 

about. It is the fly in the apothecary’s 
ointment : the twinge of pain in the 
pleasant dream : the world intruding on 
the Sabbath rest. I’ve had enough of 
money during the week ; but when led
ger and cash-box have been put aside 
again cornea the jingle of cein and the 
rustle of note*. I have been listening 
to the blessed offer of salvation * with
out money,’ and am at once asked for 
money, I have been feasting on the pri
vileges of adoption and the assurance 
of God’s elect, till my ‘ willing soul 
would ait and sing herself away to ever
lasting bliss,’ or have been mounting 
upward as on angel wings, when ruth
lessly I am dragged back by an appeal 
for the collection !"

There was once a very great preacher, 
a bishop of bishops, who addressed » 
memorable charge to convocation at » 
city renowned for its culture, in the 
course of which he broke forth into an 
impassioned strain of electric logic, de
molishing the superficial relational ism 
of the day, and, after raising the minds 
and hearts of his audience far above the 
low level of temporal things, thus closed 
an unrivaled peroration : “ O death, 
where is thy sting ? O grave where is 
thy victory ? Thanks be to God which 
giveth us the victory ! Now concern
ing the collection !”

St. Paul lays down many useful prin 
ciples “ concerning collections." (See
1 Cor. xvi, 1, 2.) These were to be : 
1. Individual : ‘ ‘ Let every one ot you. ” 
A member of a church sometimes says : 
“ We do so much for charity ! We 
spend so much on missions.” etc. IFe 
do it. Yet the individual so boasting 
does nothing. There is no obtaining 
pardon in common, “Every one” 
must repent, believe and be saved. So 
“ every one” must aid in doing good.
2 Proportional : “ As God has prosper
ed him. ” The giving should be in a suit
able ratio to the getting. If more can 
be spent on ourselves, more laid by, so 
more should be given to God : not aa 
some, the ratio of wh >se giving dimin
ishes as their income increases. It is a 
fearful thing to be spending or hoarding 
beyond the proportion of giving. The 
poorest have an equal privilege with 
the richest. That church is not truly a 
‘ ‘ poor man’s church” where the poor 
have only to be receivers, without the 
greater pri 'ilege of being givers. In 
God’s esteem, the cent may be placed 
higher on the subscription-list than the 
dollar, just as the widow who put in two 
mites put in more than the rich who gave 
gold. The treasurer above reckons the 
value of what ia given by the amennt of 
what is kept 3 Grateful ; “ As God 
hath prospered bfm. " The rewards of 
industry and skill are his gifts, entrust
ed to us as his Stewards, and, therefore, 
should be uee£ by us as his faithful ser
vants and grateful children. A Perio
dically: “ On the first day of the week.” 
If not weekly, at some stated period. 
We should not leeve our giving to “ hap
hazard,” resolving to give “ if we should 
have a surplus.” Without waiting for 
a surplus, every week we spend money 
on ourselves for luxuries not essential. 
Should we not do this equally in works 
of beneficence l Every quarter or every 
yeer we pay oar rates or rent Should 
we not with equal regularity and system 
arrange for what is due to God ? 
5. Devoutly and conscientiously : “ Let 
every one lay by him in store. ” P*1'
vately, prayerfully, not from the in»* 
pulse of external circumstances, or the

opinion of men, not contingent on ex
citing meetings, eloquent appeals, or 
fine weather on occasion of the annual 
collection.—Rev. Newman Hall in N. Y.
Independent.

SLEEP IN JESUS.
Is not that one thought, that oar be

loved ones sleep in Chrigt Jesus, enough! 
They sleep in Jesus, end, therefore, 
in infinite tenderness, sympathy, care, 
and love. They sleep in Jesus ; and he 
is the Life, and, therefore, they sleep 
in Life. They sleep in Jesus ; and he 
is the Light, and, therefore, they sleep 
in Light They sleep in Jesus ; and he 
is Love, and, therefore, they sbep 
in Lora And what better t This is 
better—tha+ they who sleep in Jesus 
meet surely awaken. For, as it is writ- 
tea, hie is a quickening, awakening, 
life-giving spirit, and so to sleep in him 
is to sleep in the very fount and core of 
life eai power. If from Jesus all our 
powers and talents come here on earth, 
■ere he will give aa more and nobler 
when we sleep in him, and wake in him 
to a risen and eternal life. And more : 
it ie written that them that sleep in Je
sus will he bring with him. At the last 
day we shall see face to face those we 
loved—end before that—O! doubt it not. 
Oftentimes when Christ draws near our 
spirits he comes not alone, but loving 
souls, souls whom we knew in the flesh 
on earth, beer up his train, and hover 

mr our hearts, and join their whispers 
to the voice and inspiration of him Who 
loved us, and who will guide us with 

►uneel here, and after that receive us 
into glory, where we shall meet those 
beloved ones—not aa our forefathers 

reewtft, ae iimsgie shadows, flitting 
through dreary and formless chaos, but 
as we knew them once—the body of the 
flesh alone put off, but the reel body, 
the spiritual body, to which flesh and 
blood was but a husk and shell, living 
and loving more fully, more utterly, 
than ever before ; because it is in Christ, 
who is the fount of life, and freed in him 
forever from hell and death. And if 
you wish for a sign that this is so, oome 
to holy communion, and take the bread 
and wme as a sign that your bo
dies and theirs, your souls and theirs 

e fed from the same fount of 
everlasting life—the dead and risen 
and ever-living body Christ Jesus, 
which he has given to be the life of the 
world.—From “Out •/ the Deep,” by 
Charles Kingsley.

IN CHINA.

The Rev. Young J. Allen, of the 
Southern Methodist Mission in China, 
has become superintendent of that im
portant work and has projected a col
lege for Shanghai Mr. Allen was 
for upward of eighteen years connected 
with the Chinese Government, having 
the editorship of the Official Foreign 
News Gazette. His resignation of this 
influential office was regretfully receiv
ed by the Chinese authorities, and the 
position, which was vacated last Novem
ber, has not yet been filled. Mr. Allen 
edited the periodical according to his 
own inclination and discussed all ques
tions freely in the light of Christian 
civilization. It gave him an opportu
nity, which he improved. “ to teach 
hundreds of young men for official ser
vice, translate important text-books and 
numerous historical and scientific works 
for schools and general circulation.” 
Through the Omette “ a thousand pre
judices have been allayed, ten thousand 
new ideas introduced, and a constant 
tendency to e better understanding and 
appreciation of foreigners and their re
ligion and civilization promoted. ” The 
mandarins tried to induce Mr. Allen to 
withdraw his resignation, offering him 
$4,600 a year with honors ; but he 
deemed the call of hie church impera
tive. A year or two ago, we believe, a 
high honor, never before given to for
eigners, was conferred on Mr. Allen.

1 a pleasant position as teacher in Phila
delphia—choosing Africa as the field of 
her labor, because of the depth of its 
degradation and the greatness of its 
need, shipwrecked on her passage, but 
taking joyfully the spoiling of her goods, 
and the periling of her life, going at once 
into the heart of its heathendom, living fif
ty miles from the nearest white person, 
and twelve miles from civilized black ones 
—her fare, fat bacon ; plunging through wheel The figure-head looks res peck-

prominent persons who were known m 
connection with the work.

It is better to be an underscer with 
eyes, than an overseer without them ; 
it is better to be a rudder, a quiet bnt 
mighty influence, an unseen but guiding 
power, than to be a figure-head, painted, 
gilded and bedizzened ; stuck in front t 
and yet having no more power over 
the ship than a fly has over a coach

African jungles, carried on the should
ers of naked natives, where the foot of 
man had never trod, and the face of 
white woman was never seen—stricken 
with the severest type of African fever, 
but rallying, recovering, and all the 
while sounding notes of triumph and 
sending home words of cheer and vic
tory, and of desperate determination 
to stay,—such are the salient points in 
a brief history to which the annals of 
missions or the stories of romance fur
nish but few equals—no superiors.” 
She had started for home by steamer, 
but died in a few hours after going on 
board, between Bases and Monrovia. 
She was buried at Monrovia, Sunday, 
Deoember 11th, in the missionary bur
ial-ground, where the remains of so 
many of our heroic dead are deposited.

able, but the rudder save# from wreck.

MODERN BLASPHEMY.
The arrogance of the Roman Catholic 

assumption is well put in the following 
quotation from a recent sermon by 
Archbishop Manning, the principal re
presentative of the Pope in England. 
Defending the modem dogma of the 
Papal Infallibility, he puts the follow
ing language into the month of the 
Pope : _

“ You tell me I ought to submit to the 
civil power, that I am the subject of 
the King of Italy, and from him I am to 
receive instruction as to the way I should 
excercise the civil power. I say I am 
liberated from all civil subjection, that 
my Lord made me the subject of no one 
on earth, king or otherwise; that in his 
right I am sovereign. I acknowledge 
no civil superior. I am the subject of 
no prince, and I claim to be more than 
this. I claim to be the supreme judge 
and director of the consciences of men : 
of the peasant that tills the field, and 
prince that site on the throne; of the 
household that lives in the shade of 
privacy, and the Legislature that makes 
laws for kingdoms I am the sole, last, 
supreme judge of what is right and 
wrong. ”

That any man should dare to utter 
such impious and revolting words is a 
melancholy proof of the depths of de
ception into which an intelligent man 
may sink who has chosen the bondage 
of a corrupt ecclesiasticism in preference 
to the liberty of Christ. But more than 
this, we read these sentences in the 
light of an organized and deeply con
certed spiritual Jesuitism that ia actively 
working to bring our country under the 
power of the Church of Rome.—Lon
don Commonwealth.

WHERE SHALL IT BEGIN T
We all think we want a revival Wo 

pray for it in our prayer-meetings, and 
in our closets We are looking, though 
not very hopefully, to see whether our 
prayers are to be answered. Where shall 
it begin ? Some of us watch our paster 
to see if he preaches with more direct
ness and power, if he feels what he says, 
if his eye moistens or his lip trembles. 
Some of us watch the Wednesday even
ing meetings ; we count those who are 
there and our faith rises and falls with 
the counting. We watch Deacon A. 6» 
see how he feels and talks, and wish ho 
he were a little more active. And so 
through the prayer-meeting and church 
each is looking at the other, to see if 
we are to have a revival We all wish 
the young people would be interested, 
and come to meeting and oome to Christ. 
We look for the signs of His coming. 
Where shall it begin ?

What if each of oar church would say, 
Lord I want a revival Let it begin 
in me. Give me the earnestness, faith 
and tenderness that I am looking for in 
others Make me such a devoted worker 
aa I think my mini «tee or brother or 
sister ought to be. Let the revival be
gin in me and begin now. Lord what 
wilt thou have me to do ! We should 
soon have a revival if each of our 
hundred church-members would begin 
thus. —Congregationaliet.

AN “ UNDERSEER.”

A certain prominent official, at a large 
and very important meeting, introduced 
a Christian brother and laborer to some 
one with the remark “ He ia one of cur 
underseers." He held no office, or posi
tion of prominence, desired neither hon
or nor emolument, but in his quiet way 
was striving to serve his generation by 
the will of God ; and was probably ae 
thoroughly acquainted with the needs 
and interests of the cause in which they 
were working, as most of those connect
ed with the work. He waa ready for 
service, but not anxious for promin
ence ; he was an underaeer ; and yet 
it was very impossible that the influence 
and power which he exercised, were per
haps more widely felt than that of most

A PREPARED PLACE.
I was visiting a friend, some y vais ago, 

who had just built a new house. It waa 
just finished. It was beautiful, useful. 
He took me up stairs. It was^a beaut* 
ful room into which he led me. It had 
wardrobes, toilet-glasses, books, and 
paintings. It was furnished grandly. 
And the father turned to me and said ; 
“This room is for our daughter. She 
is in Europe. She does not know wr 
are arranging it. Her mother and T 
have fixed up everything we could think 
of for her ; and aa soon as the house is 
fully finished, we are going to Europe 
to bring her beck, and we are going to 
bring her upstairs and open the door 
and say, 1 Daughter, this ie all yourm.”’ 
And I thought of the joy it would gir» 
her, and I thought, “ How kind these 
parents are.”

Just then I turned away, and I 
thought, “That is just what Jesus jv 
doing for me . ” He says : “I am go mg 
away. I will come again. In Bit 
Father’s house are many mansions If 
it were not so I would have told yon 
I go to prepare a place for you. And 
if I go and prepare a place for you, f 
will come again and receive you unto 
myself, that where 1 am there ye may 
be also.” Then I said this father and 
mother are rich ; but they have not alt 
treasures; there are a great many thing» 
they don’t know how to get But Jeeua, 
who is furnishing my mansion in glory, 
has everything. He knows everything. 
He has undertaken to furnish a place 
for me, and I shall be with him for
ever.”— Bishop Simpson.

A HEROINE.
Miss Emma Michiner, one of the 

missionaries of the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society, died Dec. 10th. 
The Baltimore Methodist thus tells the 
story ot her sacrifices ; “ Relinquishing

Not a few pastors foolishly fret that 
they are not held in becoming esteem, 
■imply because they fail to reeognu* 
the fact that a difference in judgment :* 
no proof of a want of respect and affee- 

connected with the enterprise. He*tion. Only let them cheerfully conced, 
made no stir, and bad no official dignity to brethren the privilege of hold my

before the views on quart ions not ngreeing «il».
their own. and instead of eonetrir.n^

they u :’1

to be regarded, or paraded------- —
public. He waa simply an underseer ;a
man who had experience, who had their attitude into opposition 
conscience, who had intelligence, and come to respect them for their ind«, • i 
who had eyes—who saw what many de nee, and 
others did not see, and whose counsel hare no 
was perhaps sometimes as influential aa who aumetuuee honestly differ will 
that of some of the more eminent and them. W eeJcly.

nil often discover that t C< 
truer friends than the men

''X
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

ANSWERED PR IYER.

“ O give me a m-ssage of quiet,”
1 a-iaetl iu my morning prayer ;

“ For lire turbulent trouble within me 
Ik more than my heart can bear. 

Around there is «trile and discoid,
And the htoims that do not erase,

An 1 the whirl of the world is on me 
Tlou only canst give me peace.

I opened the old, old Bible
And looked at a page of psalms,

Till the wintry sea of in y trouble 
Wa- soothed by it» su mmer. cal ms : 

For the word* that have helped so many 
A,, ) that ages have made mote dear, 

Seemed new in their power to comfort 
A» they brought me my word 01 cheer.

Like music of solemn sinsing 
These lords come down to me—

“ The Lord is slow to anger,
And of mercy great is he;

Ka. b generation praisetli 
His works of long renown,

The Lord upholdeth all that fall.
And laiseth the bowed down.”

That gave me the strength 1 wanted 1 
1 knew that the Lord was nigh ;

All that was making me sorry 
Would be better by and-by ;

1 h«d hut to wait in patience.
And keep at my Father'» side,

And nothing would really hurt tne 
Whatever might betide.

— Marianne Farningham.

four year old Willie, should lie there 
before the eyes of the parents, so 
•told and still. Yet that was not 
the or.ly trouble oppressing them, 
although at present it far outweigh
ed all others.

Mr. Clauson’s affairs, had been 
steadily growing worse and worse 
lor many months, until be found it 
impossible to pay any longer the 
bills of interest arising from the 
mortgage on bis pleasant homestead

paper, stating that early the next 
week the fine estate of Robert Clau
son would bo sold at auction.

‘•Oh, how can he?” she said to 
herself, “ and his only little son 
lying dead, to be buried to-mor
row !” t .

What could she do? Jennie 
Clauson and she had been school
mates. Mr. Liscomb was not at the 
office, so she walked home alone, 
wishing she could say something to 
induce him to reconsider the mat
ter; but that evening the lawyer 
was particularly silent and hurried ; 
sat writing until rather late in the 
evening, then said he must go out 
awhile, he had an errand to attend
to. .

Soon as he had gone his wife went 
up stairs, and with a troubled heait 
besought God in his own way to 
provide for her dear husband a way 
of escape from his own increasing 
selli.'hncss, and utter want of feel
ing for others. What had seemed 
her way of trying to open his eyes 
had only resulted in disappointment 
and failure.

ren, blessing and confirming the natural good sense has not been en-
faith of the one, and calling back.to 

i allegiance the wandering feet of the 
other.—Golden Rule.

amends.

IN JUS OWN WAY.
There was a hushed chamber in 

Mr. Clauson’s house. Such a cham
ber as most of us have entered at 
some time in our lives. A room in 
which the husband and wife can 
hardly look each other in the face ; 
where the footsteps fall lightly, 
and the few words spoken are whis- 
jyered ones.

It seemed enough of sorrow that 
the little darling of the household,^ things happen, but in the eager ef-

It was a durk, damp night, and 
heavy fog made objects at but a 
short distance from the street-lamps 
hardly discernible. Lawyer Lis
comb was passing rapidly through 
a by-street on his way home from 
the office of the daily paper, when 
suddenly on turning a earner ho 
collided violently with another man,

Storm is not good; but when storms psss 
And cloud» are fled and air* grow mild. 
And wave» splash sottly one by one,
And weary earth, her conflict o'er,
Lie» like à lovely sleeping child,
We feel a joy unknown before
Iu tree aud flower aud raiu-washed grais,
A new siguitiance iu §un.

Pain io not sweet, but pain is beat,
Hi» cold hand has the magic key 
Which unlocks treasures to our eyes 
Hidden in daily trivial things ;
And common comfort, common ease, 
Respite from common sufferings.
The morning'» task, tbs evening's rest 
Are to us riches past all price.

Life may be bard ; but when life end»,
And all the bard things are gone by,
And every ache has been relieved,
Aud every tear baa wiped away,
Aud softly on the ravished eye 
Breaks the clear dawn of heaven'» day,
Joy shall for grief made such amen Is 
That we shall wonder that ws grieved.

Susan Coolidqe, in Indepsnisnt.

lively destroyed or perverted by 
the indulgence or carelessness of 
the mother. If such a one marries 
and truly loves her husband, she 
will throw off the fetters, and have 
courage to study the art of house
keeping until she becomes an expert 
at the business. If she would 
do this, by quick observation and 
thoroughly systematic management 
she will build up a delightful home 
where husband a .id children will 
rise up and call her blessed.— 
Primitive Christian.

_ _ , , >P‘ 
which had been Bis father's before 
"him, and was "bound by a thousand 
ties to his heart.” And now this 
bitter affliction had come,as if to test 

„to the utmost the strength and faith 
of those children of God. But Robert 
Clauson’s faith never wavered for a 
moment. .

The evening before the funeral, 
«8 Mr. Clauson and his wife were 
aadly recounting the recent events, 
Mrs. Clauson remarked in a broken 
voice :

“Hard, isn't it, Robert, that so 
soon upon becoming childless we 
must also become .homeless ? A 
note came from Mr. Liscomb yes
terday, saying the mortgage had 
been foreclosed, and a sale would 
take place early next week.”

The husband’s reply came readi
ly enough :

“ Never mind ; I’ve done my very 
best, Jennie, and

“ It may not be my way ;
It may not be thy way ;
And yet in bis own way,

“ The Lord will provide."’ *
1 must leave all in bis hands.”

Oh, blessed trust of the children 
of God 1 Avo, and He will provide.

Later in the evening Mr. Clauson 
took his hat, then paused before his 
wife, as if what he would say was 
of so painful a nature as to bo hard 
of utterance ; at length he said in 
a tremulous tone :

“ It is getting late, Jennie, and 
I'm going around to Darkling’s. I 
told him 1 would do what I could 
to make expenses as light as pos
sible. You know it is one of our 
painful necessities, Jennie, wife!”

And she knew be was going him
self, poor man, alas, and alas ! for 
* little casket.

Lawyer Liscomb was on tl.e high 
road to great pros fieri ty. Ill's wife 
was a devoted Christian and Mr. 
uiscornb was a professor of religion, 
but the cares of this life, and the 
iloteitfulness of riches, had indeed 
choked the word, until his life had 
become unfruitful, and even barren 
of anything likegodliness. Ilis lov- 
-ing little wife had remonstrated on 
more than one occasion at what 
seemed to her unwarrantable mea
sures on his part, where a question 
of worldly greed, and akindly show- 
-ing of humanity were concerned,but 
Jitliough a kind husband and doting 
lather, there was at such times a 
certain pursing of the lips, as he 
would reply with firmness, that he 
was perhaps the best judge of bo v 
business matters should be conduct
ed, which had finally silenced good 
little Mrs. Liscomb effectually ; that 
is, had silenced her in the presence 
of her husband, but she only went 
t he oftener to her closet, and beg 
ged the father in Heaven to show 
him the errors which were fast 
mastering him, overcoming his bél
ier nature and crushing the piety 
out of his life. And this afternoon 
happening into her husband's office 
for a moment, she had seen a writ
ten advertisement lying on the 
table ready to be sent to the daily

A MOTHER'S LOVE.

The following story of a reckless 
young man suggests a possible com
fort in the cases of other erring loved 
ones :

A lady in Baltimore had a way
ward son whose reckless conduct 
cost her many tears. There were 
many tilings in her life to make her 

a man who with bent head and i happy ; but her anxiety for her 
downward gaze was carrying a headstrong eon saddened all her en- 
somethingdark and long. It would ! joymont and disturbed her peace, 
be impossible to tell how it happen- I Ho grew more indifferent to her 
ed ; no one over can toll how such | love, and finally left his homo for a

life of adventure in the West. But 
happiness did not come to him in 
his wild career, nor riches from his 
eager search in the mines. For a 
time the now freedom gratified him ; 
but his restless spirit could not be 
contented even with that. ,, .

By some means his mother kept 
track of his wanderings, and was 
able to send him messages of love ; 
but they brought few or no replies. 
At one of Mr. Moody’s meetings in 
Baltimore she heard Rev. Robert 
Lowry’s touching poem and tune 
that has been so often sung, and 
the words exactly uttered her own 
feelings ■ ' 1

fort which the other man made to 
save himself from dropping his bur
den, and the effort which the other 
man made to save himself from fall
ing on the slippery pavement, the 

•object which the former was carry
ing suddenly became transferred to 
the outstretched arms of Lawyer 
Liscomb, and looking down he saw 
at once by the light of 1 he lamp on 
the corner, that he was holding a 
casket—and he noticed, too, on the 
instant, that it was one just about 
large enough for his Willie I

A cold, weird feeling of super
stition, almost of horror, ran over 
him as he said sharply :

“ Here man, take back this un
canny thing, and be more careful 
another time.” The next instant he 
added in another tone:

“Ah, Clauson, is it you ? Sorry 
for you, my poor follow ; upon my 
word I am ! There don’t say a 
word ; it was all my fault. I beg 
your pardon.”

As soon as Lawyer Liscomb re
entered bis library that night his 
wile wondered what had come over 
him ; and at bed-time she wondered 
still more, for he hung about Wil
lie’s little crib, kissing the child 
again and again, until the little fel
low as if instinctively kissed him 
back ; then ho broke out in an im
pulsive tone, startling his wife with 
its fierce accent :

“ Lord ! what should I do if that 
little boy couldn't kiss me back !”

* Where is mv wandering boy to-night?
The Hoy of toy teuderest care,

The boy that wai once my joy and light, 
The child of my love aud prayer ?

“ Bring ne my wand’i ing boy to-night,- .
Go search for him where you will ;

But bring him to me with all hi* blight,
And tell him I love him still.

“O, where is ray boy to-night?
My heart o’erflow», for l love him he knows : 

O, where ia my boy to-night ?”

The weeping woman copied the 
verses and sent them to her son in 
a letter. No word from him ever 
reached her in return. At last she 
lost all trace of him, not even know
ing that he had received her mes
sage. Then, after weary waiting, 
tidings came, bitter tidings, strange
ly mingled with consolation.

/* Her wandering boy ” had fallen
w ,7? TT 1 KÎ? r TK 1 k “ vieil m to his restless passion. In Well into the night Mrs. Liscomb /(JQme dari expedition on one of

knew her husband was not sleep- tbe Ruck Mountain trails he had 
mg, but she wisely refrained tram becomo separated ,mm his party|

and was lost. His body was found 
in a cave, where he had died of hun
ger and exhaustion. By his side 
was an unfinished letter to his 
mother. In it he craved for forgiv- 
ness, as he had already asked the 
forgiveness, of Heaven. He had 

1 received the poem she sent him, ho 
said, and it had melted bis heart 
and had led him to 
Youth's Compari 'M.

HR. LEO YARD BACON.
It certainly did cost something— 

this consideration towards every 
man, without respect of persons. 
But it paid, in kind. Whatever 
bitterness had been against him 
from time to time was, in the long 
run, overcome with good ; and of 
late years, when that “ good gray 
head that all men knew ” was seen 
about New Haven streets, “ the 
we that saw him blessed him. ” I 
am not sure that I ever heard him 
allude to any public honor paid to 
him or to any compliment from 
high pUces. I am certain that ho 
was deeply gratified when Harvard 
in a peculiarly flattering way made 
him L.L.D.; but we had to depend 
on the newspapers for the know
ledge of any such incident. It was 
quite different with the expression 
of respect and love from a person 
of humble position or of some 
opposing party. Such a thing as 
this he always remembered and 
loved to speak of. The honor that, 
perhaps he was proudest of came to 
him thirty years ago, when we 
were about starting for Europe and 
the East, and there were many gen 
erous gifts made him and grateful 
words spoken. Father O’Reilly, 
parish priest, called at the door, and 
with great delicacy of feeling, ask
ed that he'inight be allowed to add 
his gold piece tothë reflt, "as an ex
pression of his respect for a good 
man.” -Father cattle' back delight
ed once from-a pastoral visit in a 
humble aubérb, because an Irish 
laboring man,whom he did not know, 
had stopped with uncovered head 
to say: “We are very much plazed 
to see your riverence"in our part of 
the town.” And he was very much 
moved: in telling ‘me a few years 
since, hdtv a neighboring pastor 
about to remove after a few years 
service bad called to say good-bye, 
and had said with tears: “ Before I 
came to New Haven I regarded you 
with suspicion and almost fear 
but I have learned to honor you 
and trust you and love you.”— 
Leonard W. Bacon, d.d., in “ The 
Congregationalist.

1 Make yourself so USefn| 
they cannot do without you/- **

I took his meaning ,lnjci."r t. 

Wd|M thatL 7 my Si-andfatb#,?
until Mr. R. 
ship in the ousiness. 
morning alter the partnership

old
Congiatal«e

fored ne'ap££ 
business The

made knovyi Mr. G., the^^ *** 
merchant, called to 
me, and lie said :

You are all right now. [ v.
J ooc word of .vlvico to trir*- 

Be careful whom you wall/J
onl v

you

would begin early the next morn
ing and tor every oath uttered he 
would drop a small brass nail 
into a tumbler that was in the win
dow. He rather thought that the 
tumbler would be empty at night— 
now that he had got his will up.

The next day came—Scofield 
rose at five as usual, and going 
down stairs in his stocking feet 
stepped upon a tack. The volley of 
oaths that followed counted out 
seven nails for the tumbler. The 
buckwheat cakes, a collar-button, 
theca:, a slow clock, and the re
membrance of his purpose scored 1 
five more. Then with grim deter- j 
mi nation he shut his teeth and said !
not a word more until he reached , , , .....
the engine-room, where lie counted I yo,nr ’C7 tor.V°U1'employers; 
out the twelve nails and threw ' lulne6s about 
them into the tumbler with an oath 
—yes, an oath of relief. He was 
half across the room before the last 
one dawned upon him, but true to 
his purpose he walked back and put 
another nail into the glass.

All day long he struggled, and at 
night the tumbler held thirty nails.
Scofield was startled. Ho had nev
er dreamed that he was so profane.
And then the habit had such a ‘ grip’ 
upon him. At last lie wont to 
‘ Christian Tim,’ an old man in the 
steel works, and told him the whole 
affair. Tim pondered awhile and 
then said.

streets with.”
That was lesson number three. 
And v hat valuable lessoni 

all thiare ! Fidelity in 8 th«>
■ngi; £

your associates. L* 
every boy take these lessons horn, 
and study them well. They s* 
the foundation stones of charact» 
and honorable success. m

asking any questions. After awhile 
he said softly :

“Wife?”
“ Y'es ; what is it ?”
“ I shan’t foreclose on Glauson at 

present; lie’s in trouble,you know.”
“O, I’m so thankful !” was the 

response. And an hour later :
“ Wife?”
“ Yes.”
“ I’m going to help Clauson up 

hill again, if I can. He’s a royal 
good fellow ; got a good wife too.” 

“Yes, and members of the same

repentance.—

A TRUE HOME.church wo are," was the significant 
reply. Many of our young housekeepers

Ami still a little later: faint and fall by the way after a
•‘ I’m going to be a church mem- few months’ trial, relinquishing 

her in earnest, wife, God helping their brightest chances for eecur- 
me." , ing a true homo, and seek release

Early next morning, before break- from all responsibility in a board- 
fast, Lawyer Liscomb slipped out on i ing house. And why ? For tbe 
an errand to the office of the daily most because their mothers have 
paper, and that night after the fu- been cruelly kind and indulgent, 
neral, a note was handed to Robert They permit their daughters’ girl- 
Clauson, informing him that the hood to slip by without accustom- 
foreclosure on his property was in- ing them to any care or reeponeiIn
definitely postponed

No one else knew how it was that 
Lawyer Liscomb all at once resum
ed his old place at church, and in 
the prayer-meeting ; nor why it was 
that be showed at the same time 
such a friendly interest in the a flairs 
of Robert Clauson, who was soon 
really well on his way up hill again. 
His happy little wife only knew that 
somehow in His own way the 
Lord had t melied her husband ; 
but he knew well what a «carching, 
wholesumse lesson had been borne 
in upon his innermost soul by being 
obliged involuntarily to hold for a 
moment in his father’s arms that 
little casket.

And so with his limitless range 
of l C'Oiirce, the good Father, who 
makes his sun to shine alike on the 
just and the unjust, had by one 
master stroke of divine power spok
en in his own way to both hiscbild-

lity. They forget that to make 
their chhdren useful and helpful in 
youth will lay the foundatioL of 
move true happiness and enjoyment 

; than can bo found in a life of indo
lence and selfishness. They forget 
that there are home lessons each 
day that should have equal thought 
and attention with those which are 
enforced at schools, if they would 
tit their daughters for cheerful 
home makers. It our girls grow up 
with no higher ambition than to 
pass through their school education 
" itli only just that amount of know
ledge which will be deemed respec
table in fashionable circles, devot
ing all their time out of school to 
street walking aud silly gossip, 
with not one moment given to do
mestic duties, who can wonder 
that they make unreasonable, indo
lent, incompetent housekeepers ? 
Now and then wo find one whose

FACTORY RELIGION.
“No sir,” said Scofield, the fac

tory engineer, emphatically, “ there 
is no such thing as factory relig
ion ! It’s a contradiction. Why my 
engine won’t run if I don’t swear 
at times.”

“ How do you know ? asked the 
listener.

The fireman laughed.
Scofield turned upon him like a 

flash :
“Tom,” said he with an oath, 

“ wheel in ten or twelve more bar- 
rowfuls of that Nova Scotia coal. 
There isn’t half enough to last un
til six o’clock.”

The fireman departed without a 
word and the engineer bustled 
around the room, oiling the slides, 
testing the water, opening and shut
ting valws.

“ Well. I suppose I must leave 
you,” saiu the visitor, rising from 
his chair v nd holding out his hand. 
“ Will you not give the subject a 
thought ?” •

The engineer shook his head. 
“ It’s no place for religion, ‘I tell 
you,” he said. "To my mind, fac
tories never to have been
built. God intended man to live 
out in the ree air and enjoy nature.*' 
There is plenty of room for relig
ion out of doors, but here, where 
the ve y pulleys swear at their 
work— a'livre steam shrieks and 
corses—here is no place for relig
ion.”

“ Tom !” called Sçofield, after the 
minister h id left, "/ton’t bother 
about any more coal, my boy. I 
was out or' sorts when I spoke. 
There is enough in now to last a 
week.”

“ I couldn’t help laughing, 
though,” said Tom, wiping the gri
my sweat from his brow, “ you 
know that you never did try to io 
anything without swearing.”

The engineer made no reply, but 
opened a paper and seemed to read. 
The printed words, however, did 
not engage his attention, but mail 
vividly what the fireman said came 
before him again and again.

*• Was it as bad as that ? Could 
be do nothing without swearing?” 
He resolved to test himself. He

“ You may bo able to leave off in 
time by your will power, but I 
know a better way.”

“What is it?” inquired the other.
“ Ask help of the Loixi Jesus 

Christ,” said Tim earnestly. “ Has 
he not heard every oath ? Isn’t it 
against him you have sinned ? I had 
tbe same experience myself years 
ago, but with his help I never feel 
the least inclination to swear. And 
as for being happy—the hours are 
so swift-winged that I can hardly 
tell where the days go.”

The minister called again upon 
Scofield.

“ There is a factory religion, sir,” 
said the engineer. “My fireman 
Tom and myself are trying to lire 
up to it. ' There is a Bible in that 
desk and we find time to read some 
in it every day. And to tell the 
truth, I believe tbe work is less 
hard, the wheels run smoother, the 
valves are tighter, and the whole 
placets lighter, cleaner and better 
for this same factory religion.’ ’— 
Illustrated Christian Weekly.

SE WING ACHES.
Jessie sat down by her mother k 

sew. She was making a piüoJ! 
case for her own little pillow; ^

"All this?” she asked in 
con touted tone, holding the 
out.

a <B

ONLY A NEWSPAPER.
! Onlr a newspaper !” Quick read, quick lo«t, 

Who some the treasure that it carries hence ! 
Torn, trampled under feet, who counts thy ce»t, 

Star-eyed intelligence !

And ye the nameless ! Rest beloved host !
My heart retails more than one vanished face. 

Struck from the rank of toilers—early loit,
Aud leaving not a trace.

Martyrs of news ! Yeung martyr» of the press !
Princes of giving from largest of brain,

One leaf of laurel steeped in tenderness,
Take ye, O early slain!

Though in the authors’ pantheon no niche ob
scure

Your waning names can hold forever fast, 
The seeds of Irutb ye blow afar are suru 

to spring and live st last.

On lonely wastes within the swarminz marts,
In silent drwnn, in speaking deed» of men ; 

Quick with momentum from your deathless 
heerts,

Yonr thoughts will live again.
—Mary Clemmer Amts.

OUR YOUNO FOLKS.

THREE GOOD LESSONS.
I was eleven years old, said Mr. 

S., an eminent American merchant, 
when my grandfather had a tine flock 
of sheep, which were carefully tend
ed during the war at those times. 
1 was the shepherd boy, and ray 
business was to watch the sheep in 
the fields. A boy who was more 
fond of his book than the sheep, 
was sent with mo, but ho left the 
work to me, while he lay under the 
trees and read. I did not like that, 
and finally went to my grandfather 
and complained of it. I shall never 
forget the kind smile of tbe okl 
gentleman as he said :

“ Never mind, Jonathan, my boy ; 
if you watch the sheep, you will have 
the sheep.”

“ What does grandfather mean by 
that?” I said to myself. “ I don’t 
expect to have the sheep.” My de
sires were moderate. I could not 
exactly make out in my mind what 
it was, but he had been to Congress, 
in Washington’s time, so I conclud
ed it was all right, and I went back 
contentedly to the sheep.

After I got into the field I could 
not keep his words out of my head. 
Then I thought of Sunday's lesson : 
“ Thou hast been faithful over a few 
things ; I will make thee rulei over 
many things.” I began to see 
through it. “ Never you mind who 
neglects his duty ; bo you faithful, 
and you will have your reward.”

I receive! a second lesson soon 
after I came to New Y'ork as a clerk 
to the late Mr. R. A merchant 
from Ohio, who knew me, came to 
buy goods, and said :

“That is not too much for a littL 
girl who has a work basket of h* 
own, ” said her mother. « Y-w 
thought Jessie, “ mother has gw* 
me a work basket, and I ought to 
Le willing to sew ;” and with that 
she took a few stitches quite dik. 
gently.

“ I have a dreadful pain at «r 
side ;” said Jessie, in a few minutai, 
“My thumb is very sore.” she tail 
a few moments after. “ Oh, ntr 
hand is so tired!” was the next 
Next there was something the mat
ter with her foot, and then with 
her eyes, and so sha waa full of 
trouble. At length the sewing wau 
done. Jessie brought it to her 
mother.

“Should I not first send for ado* 
tor?” said her mother.

“The doctor for mo, mother?" 
cried the tittle girl, as surprised*» 
she could be.

“Certainly. A little girl io fa| 
of pains and aches must be eielrç 
and tbe sooner wo have the doetoc 
the better.”

“O mother !” said Jessie, laugh
ing, “ they were sewing aches. I 
am well now.”

I have heaixl of other little gift 
besides Jessie who had sewingschtl 
and pains whenever their parent» 
had any work for them to do. Thl» 
is a disease called “ selfishness ;” 
and I hope none of my little reads» 
are afflicted with it.—Bap. Week.

TELLING MOTHER.
A cluster of young girls stood 

about the door of a school-room one 
afternoon, when a little girl joined 
them and asked what they wens 
doing. “1 am tolling the girls a 
secret, Kate, and we will promise 
to lot you know if you will promise 
not to toll any one as long as yoa 
live,” was the reply.

“I won’t tell any one hut my 
mother,” replied Kato. “I tell her 
everything, for «he is my beet 
friend."

“No, not even your mother, ne 
one in the world. ”

“Well, then, I can’t hear it ; for 
what I can’t toll my mother isn't 
fit for me to hear.”

After speaking these words,Kate 
walked away slowly, and perhaps 
sadly, yet with a quiet conscience, 
while her companions went on with 
their secret conversation.

I am sure that if Kate continued 
to act on that principle, she became 
a virtuous, useful woman. No child 
of a pious mother will be likely te 
lake a sinful course if Kate’s reply 
is taken for a rule of conduct.

If you have no mother do as the 
disciples did ; go and tell Jesus. 
He loves you hotter than the most 
tender parent.

Blessed is the man that walketk 
not in the counsel ©f the ungodly, 
nor standeth in the way ot sinners, 
nor sitteth in the seat of the score- 
ful ; but his delight is in the law ed 
the Lord : and in His law doth be 
modi late day and night. Psalm i. 1-8

ROB'S PLAN.
Rob never has any trouble witk 

the boys. Every one likes him ; ee 
it is not very strange that he get* 
along so well.

“Rob, how is it,you never get in
to any scrapes ? ”'said Will Law te 
him one day. “All the other boy* 
do.”

“Oh, it's my plan not to talk 
back. When a boy says hard thing* 
to me, I just keoji still.”

Not a bad plan, is it? If all the 
boys wfuild try it, what good time* 
there would be in the school-room, 
on the play-ground—everywhere.
Who will try Rob’s plan ?
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PlSABLl OF THE SOWKE.—
Y Mark iv. 1-20.

] o—The place was probably near 
labisida, where there ia deep water 
**T-, s {ew raids of the aboie, while 
^■eltitode of bearers could place 
LmseWea ,0 a* 10 eee the Saviour in 
Jr >( ,t There is no such natural 
"Lt* along the other coeat by Qen- 
L^reib. Tbeae were not the first 
■yjblei He bad spoken ; He now set 
ve§eif to teach syatematically by tbie 
*|tbod, and they for tbe moat part

a key to unlock their meaning. 
Viable baa been eaid to be like tbe 
üllsr of fire and cloud, which turned 
• bright aide to the Israelites and a 
i»rk one to the Egyptians. Some of 
liipsrsbLa were purposely intended 
to confnae and perplex the cavillers 
,nd objectors, but to illustrate the 
t^th and make it clearer for Hie die- 
gplet through His own explanation 
Jgf 11-12). He took this course we 
£,rn from St. Matthew, because tbe 
j,w, bad shown themselves détermin
ai not to be convinced (Matt xiii. 
y-15 )

y„ 3-8.—The distinction between 
oor country with enclosed, well-culti- 
nted fields, and an agriculture with 

the appliances of modern scienie, 
loi to be remembered.

fer. 10-13.—It was given to the dia
ble» to know the mystery of the king- 
jo<n of heaven, and not to those with- 
nt, for the simple reason that they 
,e,e believers, while the Jews had re
acted Christ against tbe clearest evi
dences of the truth of His claims (Matt. 
„ij, 15). “ They had seen the greatest 
an actes, yet, as though they h ad not seen 
Item remained unmoved and unconvinc- 
a); and they had heard tbe doctrines of 
Christ, and were as though they had 
got heard them—they not only paid no 
attention to understand them folly, 
hit, as far as they knew them, they 
had rejected them. Their case, tbere- 
Jore had become hopeless, and they 
acre now by a righteous decision, 
grounded upon a principle of the moral 
government of God, deprived of the 
advantages they had abused—at least 
à part—and preparatory to their total 
iareliction.”— Wateon.

In ver. 13, Jeeue expresses surprise 
at the alowneee of apprehension of His 
iisciplea. They bad been with Him 
long enough, one would have thought, 
is lee at once tbe point He was aiming 
st. The results of His own ministry were 
so similar to those which He described, 
that the analogy should at once have 
s^gested itself to their mind. How 
•(ten do we lay ourselves open to simi
lar rebukes P But to their ignorance 
we owe that beautiful explanation of 
this parable which is recorded.

Tbe explanation (ver. 14-20) describes 
in graphic terms four classes of bear
ers of the word. 1 Unimpressionable 
hearers. These are represented by tbe 
wayside. The good seed falls on such 
ground without sinking into it. Satan 
sends his messengers, like the birds of 
the sir, to pick it up, and of course it 
has no opportunity to grow. 2. Unstable 
hearers. These are represented by the 
stony ground covered with a thin layer 
ef earth. The soil is apparently good, 
hut it has no depth. It is easy in each 
characters to get the seed to sprout, 
hut not to get it to grow to maturity. 
They bud and blossom freely, but tbe 
blossoms soon fade, the leaves drop off, 
and no fruit is ever realized. Some of 
the most promising yousg people dis- 
appoint all tbe expectations formed of 
them by proving that they have no 
root in themselves. 3. Worldly-minded 
hearer». These are represented by the 
thorny ground. It is noteworthy that 
St. Mark adds “ the Itsets of other 
thing» ” to the hindrances mentioned 
hy St. Matthew. What he means is 
an inordinate desire for this world’s 
goods. Worldly ambitions, worldly 
pleasures, worldly fashions, etc., are 
thorns which choke the good seed in 
many a heart where it had begun to 
grow and give promise of future fruit. 
4 Fruitful hearers. These are repre
sented by tbe good ground. Bat they 
ire not all fruitful alike ; the degree of 
fruitfulness depends upon natural 
sspacity, opportunity, and varions cir- 
tuinstances. Bat all can be fruitful in 
some degree. We are responsible for 
the state of our hearts, as to which 
kind of ground they represent. It 
•ught to be good ground in every case, 
and, if it is not, it may be made so. 
To make it so is tbe work of tbe Holy 
Spirit, if we will only yield to His in 
iuence. —Abridged from Sunday-school 
Magasin».

P0I80N IN BILK.
The occupation of dressmaking is by 

*o means so innocuous as is generally 
supposed. A dressmaker just admitted 
•to the Leeds dispensary, in England, 
was found to have a distinct blue line 
se her gums, with simultaneous symp
toms such as a furred tongue, intiamma 
bon of the lips, and general debility— 
all signs pointing to the probability of 
poisoning by lead. Tbe doctor in at
tendance en ber for some time failed 
to discover the source, and was begin- 
lag to think the bine line bad been 
•sneed in some other way, when be 
accidentally learned from a merchant 
that silken thread, being sold by weight 
and not by length, is sometimes adul
terated with sugar of lead. He then 
questioned tbe patient, and she inform
ed him that it bad been.a common 
Practice with her, when at work, to 
■old silk ae well as other kinds of 
thread, in her month, and that she bad 
done tbie tbe more readily with silk, 
•astnuch as it often bad a sweet taste. 
This characteristic is a sure indication 
cf the presence of lead and all thread 
Possessing it shonld either be rejected 
•f us»-d with caution. It will be found 
that tbe silk thread of the best makers 
* tasteless, whereas some inferior 
breads are sweet.

PLASTER OF PABIS.
Plaster of Paris, applied to a potato 

field, produces remarkable result*. The 
vines should be dusted with it as soon 
as they are about three inches high, at 
tbe rate of about 150 pounds to tbe 
acre. That it*ie beneficial is conceded 

I by all potatoe giowera who bare made 
the experiment. In composition it is 
only the natural gypsum calcined, that 
is, deprived of its water by being in
tensely heated in kilns. A writer in 
the Home and I arm gives tbe follow
ing regarding it : “ Its actions as a 
manure are threefold. It attracts and 
retains ammonia from tbe atmosphere ; 
it renders soluble the manurial ele
ment m tbe soil, and acts directly, more 
or less, as a food for vegetation. It is 
a fertilizer that is very beneficial to all 
crops, and is particularly effective upon 
loamy, light and sandy lands ; whereas 
clayey, and stiff, sticky, black soils aie 
not so much benefited by its applica
tion.”

USEFUL HINTS. I
Let your stable be well drained and 

sufficiently lighted. The vapors from 
a damp, putfid floor and the sudden 
change from darkness to light will al
most certainly cause blindness.

A small quantity of diluted vitriol 
will take stains ont of marble. Wet 
the spots with the acid, and in a few 
minut-e rub briskly with a soft linen 
cloth till they disappear.

For taking grease opt of all kinds of 
fabrics, woolen and cotton : Make a 
paste of store starch and water, and 

; spread it over the greased or oiled 
places, letting it remain one or two 
days. If the grease has not been drawn 

1 out, make another application.
Raw bone-dust lasts about seven 

years before it is exhausted. The 
second year its effect on the crop will 
be as good as the first. Two hundred 
pounds of it to an acre, mixed with an 
equal quantity of unleached ashes, will 
increase the yield of wheat from one 
to twenty bushels.

Fine batter can only be obtained by 
churning at a favorable temperature. 
If the temperature of the cream ia too 
low tbe outter will be long in coming, 
and will be bard in texture. If tbe 
temperature ia too high the butter will 
come speedily, but the product will be 
greasy, destitute of grain, and deficient 
in quantity.

The Irish, says Quit, have a very 
particular way ot boiling their pota
toes. They never boil them. A large 
pot ia always on the fire—a steady alow 
fire—and on every occasion when the 
contents come up to the very verge of 
boiling point cold water is dashed in, 
and the operation is, in Irish kitchen 
phraseology, “ backed.” The process 
is continually repeated till the potatoes 
are cooked. You get by this means an 
admirable potato.

Give your animals good dwellings. 
The inmates of stables and sheds need 
light and ventilation fully as much as 
the denizens of our handsomest houses. 
And yet thousands of horses, upon 
whose work men and families depend 
for their livelihood, are stabled inclose, 
dark, filthy inclosuies, while cows, of 
whose lives thousands of children are 
partakers in the most literal sense, fare 
far worse in all that pertains to health. 
It is believed by many careful obseiv- 
ers that animals are as sensitive as men 
even to malarious influences. Certain 
it is that in malarious regions the 
horses and cattle are always thin, bony 
and spiritless.

A writer in the Gardner's Chronicle 
makes tbe suggestion that division 
lines between town residences, which 
are now ‘often ‘merely a low hedge, 
might as well ne made of cariants, 
gooseberries, or raspberries, aa of fruit
less thorns or evergreen*. A wiie 
stretched at tworor three feet above the 
surface would mark the exact division 
between meum and teum, and in the 
case of raspberries would serve for 
both sides to attach tbe tips of their 
canes to, so as to be neatly held np. 
With due attention to pruning ont 
immediately after fruiting, tying up 
the shoota for next jrear’u bearing, and 
to the equal necessity of hoeing and 
mulching, such a division hedge could 
be mede to look quite neat, as well ae 
to afford a liberal supply of home
grown, well-grown and enjoyable ber
ries.

INFORMATION.

“ Sudden Guide.”—At the commence
ment of a cold, take a teaspoonful of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer in a little 
milk and sugar, and the cure is more 

i sudden than the cold.

Disease and death often approach in 
the shape of alight ailments. When, 
theiefore, you are suffering from indis
position of any description, purify
Îonr system with one or two doses of 

>r. Herrick’s Sngar^WMt. Vegetable 
Pilla, that never fail to restore health 
and strength.

Since vitality or nervous strength is 
engendered moet speedily by the use 
of Fellows’ Syrnp of Hypopboephitee, 
it is the remedy calculated not only to 
mitigate tbe violence ot wasting dis
eases, and induce a rapid recovery, but 
also to protect such as use it from 
being attacked by epidemic maladie*

Dr. Lloyd, of Ohio, anrgeon in the 
army during the war, from exposure 
contracted consumption. He ssys in 
a letter addressed to Messrs. J. N. 
Harris A Co., proprietors of " Allen’s 
Long Balsam,” I nave no hesitancy in 
stating that it was by the use of your 
“ Lung Balaam” that I am now alive 
and enjoying good health.

Ah ohly Dauohtee cubed of 
CoHStmPTiOH. When ueath was bOoi- 
ly expected all remedies having failed, 
and Dr. H. Jambs was experimenting 
with the many herbs of Calcutta, he 
accidently made a prepsratiod which 
cured his only child ef COHSUWPTIOH. 
Hie child is now in this country enjoy
ing tbe best of health. He bas proved 
to the world that COHSUMPTIOH can be

Positively and permanently cared.
'be Doctor now gives this Recipe free, 

only asking two three cent stamps to 
pay expenses. This herb also cures 
night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, 
and will break up a freah cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CHAD 
DOCK & CO., 1032 Race 8t„ Phila
delphia, naming this paper.

jan 13.—lflins.

Ih this present age, when the 
life-battle is so fiercely tought, and 
when upon even the Strongest the tug 
and stress of it tell so heavily, how 
necessary it becomes for us to provide 
for the keeping up of onr reserve stock 
of mental and physical stamina by tbe 
use of such a nerve-tonic and vitalizing 
agent as Robinson’s Phosphobized 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Lacto-Phospate of lime ! Its gent
ly stimulating and nurntive-tunio pro
perties supply the materials, and assist 
Nature in her efforts to keep up with 
the exhaustive demaucs upon her re
serves. Prepared solely by Ben
nington Bros., Pharmaceutical Chem
ists, St. John, N.B., and for sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers. Price 
$1 per bottle ; six bottles for $5. flm

Paralysis. — Pisarir c >, St. John 
Co., N. B., Sept. 2, 1880. 1 had last
winter an attack of Diphtheria, and 
got cold before I bad completely re
covered from its effects, which result
ed in Paralysis that left me unable to 
stand or walk, and for six or seven 
weeks I had to be carried into my store 
in a chair, and was unable to move 
without assistance, and without any 
signs of improvement until I com
menced the use of Graham’s Pain 
Eradicator. It soon caused a decided 
improvement and in two weeks of use 
was quite well and able to attend to 
my bnaineea aa usual, and have since 
remained well-

2 ins E. J. TRUMAN.

OPINIONS DIFFER.
TH* OPINIONS ef meo differ on 

things. Now take, for instance, their opinion
of FELLoWs’ LEEMINU’S ESSENCE 
(the great remedy for Lame Horses). One man 
says that it cured a Spavin that had been on 
hie hones for a number of years ; another one 
informs us that he had a bone that had a 
Ringbone, and ha took him to town thinking 
that be would di«pose of him for whatever price 
he would bring ; bet meetingatiirndon hi.way 
he was d# suaded to try as a last rrsoit a bottle 
ot FELLOWS’LKKMING’S ESSENCE. Be
fore the bottle was half used the Ringbone had 
nearly disappeared, and after a while bis neigh
bor* did not know it was the same hovse. We 
conld kn p on telling the Tarions tpinions of 
different men in all parts of Caoada aa to the 
great cures effected by ibis great remedy. 
Some would tell you of Sprains cured ; other* 
ot rurbe removed. You would also find them 
telling you of cure* of Swelling», Splint* and 
Stiff Joints. Hor# s that were not worth their 
keep would be sold for bundle i« of dollar* after 
using FELLOWS’ LEEMING'S ESSENCE. 
You would find that opinion» would not differ 
about you getting the genuine article. FEL
LOW’S LEEMIMi'S ESSENCE is the anly 
reliable article in the market.

EVERY BOTTLE OF

FELLOWS' LEEMINCS’ ESSENCE HAS A HORSE 
ON THE OUTSIDE WRAPPER.

PRICE 60 CENTS.
OXIRTIN’IOA.TXIB. 

SPAVIN CURED.
St. Jobs, N. B., January 6th, 1880. 

Dxas Sits:
In regard to your favor of a few days ago, I 

would *ay ; About one .tear ago a horse owned 
by me Contracted a large Hone Spavin, tor the 
cure ot which I tried a number of the liniments 
and lotion* advertised to cure the same, with
out any effect, and he became very lame. A 
friend of mine recommended me to try FEL
LOWS’ LKKMINC’S ESSENCE.

1 acted upon his advice, and now I am happy 
to say the lameness has ceu-ed and the Spavin 
disappeared. 1 now consider him entirely 
cured, and would cheerfully recommend Fxl- 
lows’ Ltemto’s Eassact aa the best remedy 
in the market for all the laneneaa that horses 
are subject to.

Yours truly, Thomas F. Fax.

CURED.
March 8th, 1880.

RINGBONE

A REMARKABLE CASE.—Mrs. ItSSO 
Foster, Ayleeferd, N. 8., says: “ I had 
for fifteen years suffered with distres
sing Pain in my Stomach causing 
Faintness and spitting of Blood, tor 
which I had meuical treatment and 
tried tbe most popular remedies with
out benefit until about nine years ago 
when a friend gave me a dose of 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator which soon 
relieved me, and by the nee of two or 
three bottles was so completely on red 
that I felt no return of it for seven 
years, when, from taking a severe cold 
I was again attacked with, bnt wa 
readily cured by again using the Pain 
Eradicator.”

Dyspepsia of Thirty Years’ 
Standing.— From J. T. Bowen, of 
East Auiora, N. Y. “I was tioubied 
with dyspepsia for thirty years, and 
tried several medicines advertised for 
tbe cure of this distressing complaint 
without deriving any benefit from them. 
About a year ago I commenced taking 
tbe “Peruvian Syrnp,” and after nsiug 
altogether twelve bottles I find myself 
entirely cured. I consider my case one 
of the worst I ever beard of. and I take 
pleasure in recommending tbe “ Peru
vian Syrup” to all dyspeptics, believing 
that it will be sure to cure them.” AU 
druggists sell it-

It is claimed that “ Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment ir almost infallible in 
the cure of diphtheria, pneumonia, 
influenza, bronchitis, congestion of the 
lungs, and hard dry coughs. This may 
all he Une. We know it will prevent 
diphtheria and that it will cure the 
croup instantly.

We will wager a year’s subscription 
that a 25-cent package of “ Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders contains more pure 
ingredients and cost more money than 
a bushel of any kind put np in large 
pack». Sheridan’s powders are abso
lutely pure.

Mothers ! Mothers!! Mothers !! !
Are you disturbed at night and bro

ken of your rest by a sick child suffer
ing and crying with tbe excruciating 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go at 
once and get a bottle of Mbs. Wins- 
low’s Soothing Sybuf. It will re
lieve tbe poor little sufferer immediate
ly—depend upon it ; there is no mis
take about it. There is not a mother 
oneaitb who has ever used it, who 
will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to 
the mother, and relief and health to 
the child, operating like magic. It is 
perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to tbs taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and beet 
female physicians and nurses in fihe 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 
cents a bottle.

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering.— Brown’» Uousehtld Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, noth 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism,Toothache,Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will moat snrely quicken tbe Blood 
and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged as tbe great 
Pain Reliever, and of double tbe 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the besi remedy in tbe 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds.” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 

battle. feb 101y

Acquitta, Mi.,
Dias Sis»:

1 have bad occasion to une Pillows’ Lssm- 
ing’s Bailees on a horse so lame from Ring- 
bo- • that 1 conld not use him. I hare been 
using it about three weeks, and find it does all 
you claim for it, as the lameness is gone and 
the tnlergrmrnt has almost disappeared. I 
firmly believe a few day» more will make an 
entire cure. Beepectfulljr yours,

Jambs T. Pabxii.

SPAVINS CURED.
Rivib Ubbbibt, N. 8., June 19th, 1880. 

Messrs. T. B. Babexb A Sons:
Dbab Bibb.—1 have used Fsllowb’ Lbbm- 

iho’s Essaicb for Spavins and found it a per
fect succès. It is a sure remedy if used In time.

Yours truly, T. W. FORREST.

Dm. H. H. HORNER’S

ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS!
PURELY VEGETABLE.

Thee* Pills are not offsied to the public as a 
novelty or a universal panacea for “ all tbe ills 
which flesh is heir to they have been exten
sively u»ed, and th- ir virtues are well known 
to many who will be glad to learn that the 
proprietor baa made arrangements to continue 
the manufacture on a scale equal to tbe increas
ing d*maud The Pilla are all made under hi* 
personal supervision, and can the -efore be re
lied upon as being equal to those which have 
firm so much satisfaction to all who hare 
used them. The oft-repeated assertions that in 
bilious disorders and the various disease* of 
the Liver, there is no remedy but by the use 
of Mercury, in Blue Pills or some other form, 
have been proved false by ample testimony 
frou those who have used these purely Vegetable 
Pills. It is true, however, to remedy a derange
ment of the bilious secretion you must have 
something to act directly and powerfully at 
time* upon the Liver ; hut it is not true that 
Mercuiy is the only agent capable of producing 
this specification. Tbe simple combination of 
Vegetable principles in these Pills produces 
the same positive action upon the Liver as 

Colomel. and will correct the derangement of 
that oigan just aa surely, without i he risk of 
any unpleasant or injurious consequences ; at 
the same time they baye au site, stive and 
tonic effect, which is the secret of their great 
superiority.

The circumstances under which the formula 
for these Pills came into the possession of the 
Proprietor, some years ago, were peculiir, and 
induced him to prepare from time to time such 
quantities as would enable him to supply the 
wants of his friends; but owing to the astonish
ing results produced by their use, the demand 
has i in reused so rapidly that he i* compelled to 
manufacture on a much larger scale than wa* 
contemplated, and the unsought testimony 
from various quarters of the great efficacy and 
uniformly gratifying result* experienced in 
cases of bilious affections and other disorders 
arising from derangement of the biliary organs 
proves beyond all doubt that these Pills are, 
capable of effecting the most surprising cures 
on record, and ought to be available by all who 
suffer in any wn from derangement of the 
functions of the Liver.

DIRECTIONS.
When a cathartic is required, take three Pills 

■t night and one in the morning ; for many 
persons two Pills will be sufficient for a dose, 
A* an alterative, one Pill should be taken every 
night until the desired effect is produced.

None genuine except bearing the ilgnetere 
of tbe Proprietor.

Valuable Truths.
If you are suffering from poor health, or lan

guishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer, for
Golden elixir win cure you.

If you are simply ailing, if you feel weak 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing why, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will revive you.

If you are a minister and have overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or a mother, 
worn out with care and work, GOLDEN ELIX
IR will restore you.

If you are a man of busineea or laborer, 
weakened by the strain of your everyday duties 
or a man of letters toiling over your midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen you.

If yen are suffering from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation ot indiscretion, or are 
young ai d growing too fa»t, a* is often the case, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will relieve }ou.

If you are in the workshop, on the fsrm, at 
the desk, anywhere, and feel that your sy.tem is 
overtaxed, or need* cleansing, toning or stimu
lating, WITMOtTT IBTOXICAT1B0, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR i* what you need

If yon have a painful, dangerous cough, 
caused by derangement of tbe Liver, often 
taken for and called Consumption, GULDEN 
ELIXIR will speedily core yon.

No form of medicine is so effective, eeey, 
handy and safe to nee a* in the liquid lorn, 
and GULDEN ELIXIR is tbe parest, safest, 
heapest and best of all. Tiy it.

MACDONALD & 66,
1ST. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fittere”

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied witt

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thorough 

acqu&intec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL -

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, Halifax, .3.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SKAJ9C* 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct ia 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.______________________________________ __

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 SBÀNVILLZ ST., • Halifax, N-£

Books on Holiness.
ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION: contain

ing Wealey'a plain account «nd Fletcher’» 
Practical application of the Doctrine .30

PERFECT LOVE. By Rev. J. A. Wood U6 
LOVE ENTHRONED. By Dr. Steele 1.26 
CHRISTIAN PURITY, or the Heritage 

of Faith. By Dr. Foster 1.76
MILE-STONE PAPERS. By Dr. Steele 1.00 
TH* CHRISTIAN’S SECRET OF A 

HAPPY LIFE. By Mr». Pearsall Smith .30 
THE TONGUE OF FIRS. By Rev. Wm 

Arthur .30
STEPS ON THE UPWARD PATH; or 

Holiness unto the Lord .76
KEPT FOR THE MASTER'S USE. By 

Frances Ridley Havergal .30
MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY 

HAVERGAL. By her Sister 1.76
LIFE OF MRS HESTER ANN ROGERS A0 
LIFE OF MRS MARY FLETCHER .30 
MEMOIR OK WILLIAM CARVOS-O .30 

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM
___________ HALIFAX^NB.__________

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1896.

Bells 1er all purpose*. Warranted set»»foe 
ton a ad durable.

:> MENEELY A CO.,
I860 - <l„i;x.7 West T N. Y.

DIPHTHERIA I
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent this te-rible disses*, and wtS 
poeitiysly cure uie# cases oetef lee. Inform- 
tion that will tave many lives, sent free by asefl 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevailtioe Is beWer 

than cure.
L S. JOHNSON A Ce.. Beet**, Mam. 

formerly Usager, Me.

NEW RICH BLOOD!
PAR-ON’g PURGATIVE PILLS mabt 

New Rich Blood, and will template!/ «temp* 
the blood in tbe entire system ia three moatlss 
A o v person who will take 1 pill each eight ftoes 
1 to 12 weeks may be entered te sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. Sold every where, 
sent by mail for tight letter stamps.

I. 8 JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass., formerly Beager, Me.

HAS secured the servie** of a first dan 
CU1TEK, Mr. McKay, who for input 

years was a partner in tbe firm of M. Mcllrertk 
A Co., and who guarantees a perfect fit to eat 
tomers without their being put to th* trouble a. 
trying on.

sept. 38—ly

The Sn' -, riber is about to engage in th 
practice of Uentintry at Halifax. Hie room- 
will be at No. 70 i Iran ville St., over the offi»- 
of the Hoe Dr. I’d. 1er, where on and after tli- 
Tenth of January lie will be prepared to mal'- 
appointments.

J. B. MULLONKY.

HOPE-DEAF
Dr. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drum.

âad^«Sr?>U» work of tbe
—m m peau..................

H. EX ran A 08, ••• Amadwar. Mow T«

K CATARRH can be only
permanently Cured by the

N use of CHILDS 8PBC1PIC. Hi
0 Can be tseed at home by the itV

W
patten*. Frea treaties by mall. elRut. T. P. CHILDS,Troy. O. SI

JUST PUBLISHED.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC, 
1882.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

METHODIST BOOK-ROOM
^ HALIFAX, N, 8.

VOCAL ECHOES.
(91.00 ) A now collection ef three-part son/- 
for Female Voices. By W. O. Piaxtes.
■nd fine music ; 149 octavo pages. Piano ac
companiment. Valuable book for Seminar;'- 
and Female Colleges. Music by Smart, Haiti u. 
Cher robin!, Clover and others
pmtB's cBvicB oomsrncss.
(92.01k) By J. U. D. Punt, Of tbe I» 
quality, for Quartet or Chens Choira.

THE HEW OPERAS™:,
large dense ad, as they contain nearly all t Ir
popular aira of th* day. Seed 9* .00 and men - 
BY RBTCRN M AIL vocal scores of “1 atirnr- 
“Pirates," "Sorce-tr,” “Muaheteera,” or ‘It- 
fanta’a Dolls ’’ Send 60 cla. for “Olivette. 
"Meacot,” or “Pinafore." Or seed SOets. i-r- 
Instmoental arraugemeat of "Mascot,’’ "Oli
vette, ” “ Billee Taylor,” “ Patience *’ an

| ‘-Pirates.”
THE HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS.

OF DITSON A CO., are standard and val 
; able throughout the year. Every lover r.f r- 
I good munie should po«n* a copy of OKA!- 
! T1K8 OP HACRF.D HOAG (»2>, or .v- 

way Music Album (32.60).
tend $2 00 and reveir» fora wbuli- vim 

weekly Mcsicai. Rkcokd, with lit j.»-.. 
munie, hceitic» all tile new*.

OLIVES DITSON ft CO., Briton.
C H. Drrsox A C*., J. E. Ditsow <t i ...

8t’i Broadway 1228 Chestnut r-r
New Yurie. Philadti.
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Subscribers are respectfully reminds 
that according to the regulations of the 
Book Committee the publisher of the 
Wesleyan is expected to strike from 
his lists the names of all persons who 
have not paid Two dollars within one 
year. Une month of the new year is 
Mtr, and from a largo number who arc 
affected by this rale ho has heard noth
ing. He is anxious to retain every 
name on his list, but increased expendi
ture, Caused by improvements in the 
paper,renders it necessary that subscrip
tions should be paid with the least pos
sible delay. An immediate response is 
requested from agents and subscribers.

It E VIVA LS—INDIVID U A L 
EFFORT.

A divine power alone can produce a 
thorough, true, revival of religious in
terest, but the means of securing such a 
revival have been committed by that 
power to human agencies. Happy is 
that band of believers, however small, 
which dearly understands this fact and 
is prepared to define with accuracy the 
responsibility of each individual mem
ber.

In too many cases the Church as a 
corj>orate body is regarded as responsi
ble for the salvation or the loss of men. 
An error so grievous has sometimes 
soothed the half-awakened conscience, 
or prevented some earnest youth from 
developing into a giant in Christian per
formance. That pastor will be best re
membered to all eternity who best suc
ceeds in making his people feel that 
from the period of entrance into the 
kingdom of grace to that of admission 
into the realm of glory each individ
ual moves within range of that all 
seeing eye which singled out from the 
church at Sardis the men who should 
walk with him in white. These will 
then intelligently combine the defen
sive and aggressive movements of the 
Church with the activity and more nar
rowly-defined effort of the individual.

The lay-members of the Church need 
to be warned against the tendency to 
place an undue responsibility upon the 
shoulders of the pastor. With no dis
position to lessen the importance of the 
pastor's work we remind them that the 
steady atmosphere of revival in which 
Methodism moved in her earlier history 
was the result of combined and hearty 
action on the part of pastor and peo
ple. Nothing has occured to abridge 
the privileges of our laity. Nor, need 
we say, were our ministers ever more 
ready to receive and appreciate all the 
aid their people may be prepared to 
give.

Experience has led the writer to esti
mate at a high rate the privileges of the 
laity. Often, when the most earnest 
words of the pastor may be turned aside 
as professional, the thoughtful, kind 
appeal of some earnest lay menjber of 
the Church may leave an impression 
which can never be effaced. The idea, 
too, erroneous though it may be, that the 
Christian layman is more familiar with 
his neighbor's trials and temptations 
than the pastor can possibly be, gives 
that layman an opportunity of which he 
ought never to lose sight.

Scripture commands and assurances 
(Stnbine to send each Christian man 
forth in good earnest to seek to save 
hi* fellows. If any consciousness of 
unfitness deter him from going to his 
friend in simple dependence upon God, 
let him not forget that that disqualifica
tion should be removed at the earliest 
possible moment for personal as well as 
for relative reasons. Then let himgoferth, 
with the words sounding hrhfs ears, and 
inciting him to earnest prayer and work : 
“ When I say unto the wicked, Thou 
shall surely die ; and thou givest him 
not warning, nor speakest to warn the 
wicked from hie wicked way, to save his 
life, the same wicked man shall die in 
his iniquity ; but his blood will I require 
at thy hands.” He will find that men 
have been waiting for him and interpret
ing his silence against his own sincerity. 
In these M secret face-to-face talks ” 
truth may be presented and accepted as 
it seldom can be at the long range.

“ I believe,” said a member of a suc
cessful political club in a large American 
city, “that any church composed of 
five hundred people as thoroughly 
organized and as deeply in earnest 
for the conversion of a city to 
Christianity, as was the — — Club 
for carrying Brooklyn, would be 
simply irresistible. The Church never 
increased its disciples more rapidly than 
during the first century when every dis
ciple felt himself a preacher and talked 
face to face with the people. Per

sonal conversation is the most invincible 
weapon on earth.”

! What has this to do with a revival ? 
Let pastors and people all resolve to do 
their utmost on this line, all the while 
resting upon the promises of the bather, 
and they will find as a result no mere 
temporary revival, but one that shall 
continue till it has used up all possible 
material will take place—in Heaven's 
own words, until “ there shall not be 
room enough to receive it. ’ Then 
churches must be opened and the old 
scene will be re-enacted—“ And daily, in 
the temple and from house to house 
they ceased not to teach and preach Je
sus Christ.”

THE SCOTT ACT IS ST. JO IIS.

The approach of the date fixed for the 
vote upon the Canada Temperance Act 
in St. John—the 23rd inst.—is causing 
no small degree of excitemedt in that 
city, if we may judge from the state
ments of the daily press. The Citizen’s 
Temperance Committee are using laud
able endeavors to prepare the citizens 
for an intelligent vote upon one of the 
most important questions ever submitted 
to them ; and on the other hand the 
Liquor Dealers’ Association are putting 
forth streuous efforts to maintain their 
legal right to spread misery and destruc
tion as in the past. Mr. E. King Dodds, 
the Toronto champion of the peculiar 
rights of the liquor seller, is to urge up
on the public the duty and wisdom of 
maintaining these destructive rights 
intact in one of the chief cities of the 
Maritime Provinces, while, we are 
informed, the Rev. J. F. Betts of 
Sussex and Joseph McLeod of Fre
dericton have been or are to be invited 
to aid Professor Foster in the interests 
of the Act, which are those of humanity.

We have long admired the manly 
and independent spirit of the secular 
press of St. John, and for this reason 
so much the more regret ita present 
general tone upon a topic of such im
mense importance. Day after day it 
gives its readers such incidents of rum’s 
deadly doings at home and abroad as 
ought to sadden the most hardened 
heart, and yet, in the face of these sad 
facts and of others not given in full to 
the public, it can speak of an Act in
tended to limit the operations of one of 
the most terrible curses of any country 
as an interference with business, and 
likely,if adopted,to set adrift and send out 
of the community a large number of men 
whose capital and energies are engaged in 
the wretched traffic. Surely it must be evi
dent to our generally ilear-headed friends 
that the traffic they would “ kill easily ” 
—for we are unwilling to rank them 
among its advocates—is one from which 
comes no moral, social or general good, 
but which piles up taxation, wrecks the 
peace of households, and is the cause of 
at least three-quarters of the crime 
which disgraces their city as it does 
others. They can well afford to dispense 
with men who can only remain in their 
midst with permission to deal destruc
tion.

That there are no reasonable grounds 
for hesitation at first sight in supporting 
the Scott Act can scarcely be asserted. 
The fact that the Act is yet imperfect in 
some of its provisions, that its constitu
tionality is yet an unsettled question, 
that contrary opinions respecting its 
value are advanced in the neighborhoods 
where it has been accepted, may certain
ly lead careful men to tread warily, but 
we cannot imagine why any thoughtful 
man should withold his support. 
The great difficulty is that the Act has 
not had a fair trial. It has not receiv
ed thorough judicial approval and has 
been preserved from destruction in its 
birthplace only by vigilant watch ; and 
for months the hands of iU friends have 
been weakened by uncertainty through 
delay in the expected decision. Had it 
been readily accepted in all quarters, 
and backed by government power as in 
Kansas ; and had favorable circum
stances permitted its provisions to have 
been modified or improved by the ap
pointment of a public prosecutor, we 
make bold to say that it would have 
done mure for the Dominion than any 
law its Legislature has yet passed. How 
strung is its power for the good of the 
community may be judged from the 
heavy efforts put forth by its opponents 
for its destruction.

It only remains for the friends of 
temp.ranee to go on. They cannot re
treat. Whatever the decision of the 
Privy Council, a successful vote will be 
a great moial victory. The eyes of 
other communities are upon the citizens 
of St. John. We remind them, as they 
nuve on, cheered by the music of a 
good conscience, of ajiostolic words : 
“ Quit you like men : be strong. ”

NOBLY DOSE!

At the annual meeeting of the Board 
of Governors ot Mount Allison, held in 
June last, in consequence of the loss of 
the Nova Scotia grant it was determin
ed to aim at an increase of the Endow
ment Fund to the amount of at least 
$50,000. \t the meeting held last week, 
to the very great gratification of the 
Board, a pleasure in which the whole 
Methodist community will share, it was 
announced that the effort had proved to 
be a complete success, and that the re
quired amount liad been secured. 
Three contributions of $10,000 each, 
one of $5,000, seven of $1000. six of 
$500, and smaller sums male up the 
amount of $50,000. The whole endow
ment of the College now stands at $100,- 
000. It was decided at once to rebuild 
the Academy, recently destroyed by 
tire. Of the $20,000,the estimate requir
ed for this purpose, the Treasurer has in 
hand,afterdebts due from that branch of 
the united Institutions shall have been 
liquidated, the sum of $13,000. It is 
also thought to be an absolute necessity 
for the successful prosecution of educa
tional work at Mount Allison, that a 
College building should be at once er
ected at an expense of $20,000. To 
raise the amount of $27,000 required 
to complete the whole scheme, an ap
peal is to be at once made to the Me
thodist people of these Provinces.

Time after time has the statement 
been made that the Mount Allison Insti
tutions should receive no legislative aid 
from Nova Scotia because, to suit the 
convenience of the Methodists of the 
several Provinces and to take advantage 
of the rare gift of Charles F. Allison, 
they had been located just across the 
New Brunswick boundary line. And of 
late, in many of the numerous letters 
given to the public by the advocates of 
consolidation, a studied effort seems to 
have been made to treat Mount Allison 
as occupying a place outside the group 
of colleges in which Nova Scotians are 
most deeply interested. How strong is 
the regard felt for these Institutions by 
the Methodists of Nova Scotia, and how 
unwarranted are the efforts made to 
alienate them from the support of the 
college, may be judged from the fact 
that of the whole amount contributed 
since the withdrawal of the grant, Hali
fax has given $2,050 towards meeting 
the current expenses of the year and 
nearly $20,000 of the Endowment Fund. 
Another fact becomes evident—that 
the friends of Mount Allison in appeal
ing to the Legislature, did not stand 
at the door as beggars, but simply as 
seeking the preservation of rights en
joyed in common with others.

The Railway Consolidation Bill has 
been the great topic of discussion dur
ing the last week. Among the speech
es the most able and eloquent has been 
that of the Hon. Attorney General. On 
Thursday last the Hon. Prov. Secre
tary announced that the Government 
had given notice to the company, re
quiring them to build the Cape Breton 
road. A number of resolutions in op
position to the Bill, introduced by Dr. 
Campbell were voted down, only three 
names appearing in their favor. The 
division on the second reading took 
place on Friday morning, Messrs. Dr. 
Campbell. T. B. Smith, McCurdy, Ford 
and Bartling in opposition. Two new 
clauses were add jd on Saturday. One 
was to the effect that the branch railway 
to the town of Pictou should not be 
undertaken until that town shall have 
satisfied the Governor-in-Council of its 
willingness and ability to maintain the 
ferry across Pictou harbor ; the other, 
that before the charter should be grant
ed the company must satisfy the Gover- 
nor-in-Council that at least twenty-five 
per cent of its ordinary share capital 
has been actually paid up. On Tuesday 
afternoon, after some discussion, the 
Bill passed its final reading in the House 
of Assembly, the vote standing as on 
the second reading.

Is the Wesleyan uf value to you 1 
Would it not, then, be useful to jour 

' neighbor 1 Suppose you tell him so.

The Hon. Jacob Sleeper, of Boston, 
was recently elected superintendent of 
the Bromfield St Methodist Sunday- 
school for the fifty-second time, in un
broken succession. Such a record, re
flecting as it does the highest possible 
credit upon a life of u—fulness, will 
not be generally read without some 
questioning as to the wisdom of long 
continued re-election. However indis
pensable the services of some veteran 
worker may seem to those surround
ing him in circuit or in Sabbath-school, 
the world is not likely to end with him, 
and others should be learning from 
practical experience, under hie guid
ance, to fill his place in case of sudden 
removal. Through lack of such provis
ion the fainting of a standard-bearer has 
sometimes proved a greater loss than it 
otherwise would have done. Nor is it

well, except in very rare instances, to 
permit any man to occupy any office un
til he may feel as though he had a title 
in fee-simple to a seat there, or through 
failure to be re-elected may have fan
cied cause to regard himself as wronged 
by the substitution of a younger or 
more vigorous man in his place.

A serious miscarriage of justice has 
just come to light in England. Two 
years since two men were sentenced to 
ten years penal servitude for wounding 
another. The other day the latter, on 
his death-bed, confessed that both the 
convicted men were innocent, and they 
were therefore immediately released 
from the felons' cells at Millbank Pris
on, and restored to liberty. XV hat a 
comment upon the extreme care to bo 
used by all concerned in cases where 
liberty or life are at stake 1 The Meth- 
odist Recorder justly says: “If it be 
true that the judge presiding at the 

, time deliberately threw aside all testi
mony as to character, remarking that 
m such a case he held such testimony 
to be worthless, then the memory of 
so unfortunate a direction to the jury 
will not be to him a matter for thank
fulness. No money can compensate in
nocent men for the shame and pain 
which they have endured. The lesson 
should not be lost on any who have at 
any time to determine the guilt of those 
who have long borne the reputation of 
honesty and kindness.”

The long bicycle journeys undertaken 
by Dr. Edwards, -«the editor of the 
North-western Advocate, while in Europe 
as a delegate to the Ecumenical Confer
ence were noticed in almost every paper 
on this continent. In referring to a 
highly-recommended medicine, Dr. Ed
wards remarks : “ This editor has been 
almost a martyr to oogenital cephalalgia 
nearly all his life, and has tried almost 
every remedy,—including the one nam
ed by our friend. Each prescription has 
served the day, or month, and has in 
time become inert and inoperative. 
Sedatives may modify or check the par
oxysms of pain, but the nervous sys
tem seems to adjust itself to the new 
element for the very end of reorganiz
ing a new campaign of torment. Some 
may have smiled at our recent mode of 
physical locomotion as a boyish freak. 
On the contrary, it has been indulged 
chiefly as recrestive exercise which, by 
promoting perspiration, stimulating se
cretions and hastening demolition of 
old tissue, hss given us almost a new 
body and perfect health.”

One of the persons interviewed by the 
St John Nun in relation to the Scott 
Act was asked if he questioned the truth 
of the statement that St. John liquor 
dealers ship more liquor to Fredericton 
and other places than they did before 
the Act went into operation. The an
swer given appears to have a great deal 
of reason :

No, but I see through the sophistry 
of their figures, which are given with a 
gross intent to deceive the ratepayers of 
St. John. They seek to make it appear 
that more liquor is used in Fredericton 
than before. What are the facts ? 
Why, when the law became operative, 
the wholesale dealers stopped importing 
and the illicit dealers were driven to 
seek their little supplies from St. John, 
which are sent up concealed in barrels 
and dry goods cases, etc. A retailer 
who formerly bought $1,000 worth from 
Fredericton wholesalers, now sends to St. 
John for $100, and forsooth the St. John 
trade cry out “ see how the traffic is 
thriving in Fredericton !” They tell 
the truth, but tell it only with an intent 
to deceive.

The commission appointed to inquire 
into the management of the Hervey 
Institute at Montreal has refused by a 
vote of five to three to discharge the 
matron, Mrs. Greig, to whom the world 
is indebted for the invention of a new 
reformatory agent in the shape of mus
tard plasters. One of Mrs. Greig'» co- 
laborera was perhaps justified in saying 
that the ose of the irritating poultice 
was better than the shutting up of the 
refractory child in a dark cellar, but the 
mention of either mode of punishment 
has something sadly suggestive to all 
parents who may have to contemplate 
the possibility of their children being cast 
on the world’s care. The moral of this 
case is that all large humane institutions 
of the kind should be under careful 
government inspection, and that ladies 
in charge of similar private benevolent 
institutions should not trust too much 
to the matron.

An exchange remarks : “The Japan
ese Government very sensibly refused 
permission to dispose by lottery of the 
articles remaining unsold at their Na
tional Exposition, preferring to advance 
the $16,000 yet necessary to cover the 
cost of the goods. ” The Canadian Spec
tator is “glad to see it reported that

Mr. Chapleau does not intend to foist 
the dishonest lottery scheme upon the 
Provincial Government. It is rather 
dirty work for even priests to undertake 
and distinctly illegal, but at any rate 
they do not compromise anyone but 
themselves and their poor dupes.” The 
definite statement in favor of honest 
action is here made in reference to hea
then Japan ; the less definite to Roman 
Catholic Quebec. Another instance of 
the last being first.

The most sorrowful thing in connec- 
! tion with the following colloquy is the 
statement given at the end by the .Y. 
Y. Advocate:

“ Have you had a revival in your 
Church ?” “ No ; our minister does
not believe in them. We have not had 
a conversion for ten or twelve years. " 
“ Well what are you doing !" “ O, we
arc having the grandest fair you ever 
saw ; the seats are all taken up in the 
church ; we have a promenade concert 
every night, and a shooting gallery and 
a grab bag, and a post-office, and the 
ladies dress up ui all soÿs of old-fash
ioned costumes. We expect to clear 
$1,200.” “ What is to be done with 
it ?” “ It is to fit up a church parlor.”
And “ so they wrap it up.” (Micah vii. 
3.” “ And what will ye do in the end
thereof ?” The above is not a suppôt ed 
but a real case.

VERSO SAL.

The Rev. W. G. Une ha. 
from the \\ ar Office notice oFh*"** 
pointment aa chaplain to the 
among the troops stationed in Hxhfa'

The Rev. John Lathem. Pr«ia 
tho N. S. Conference, and Dr V*11* 
President of Mount Allison &r,
city in the interests of the InititnlÜ* 
at Sackville.

Rev. J. M. Pike writes from Sm» 
ville, S. C. ; “ My health is gread^*"
\rovf:. ,;V7ld »*»rt for*home if*r 
dared. \\ v hope to have a letter 1 
Mr. Pike for our reader, next ?? 
From the Southern Christian A I ***" 
we find that he has been in Florid^**

papers.
remarks

The treasury of the Episcopal Church 
in Nova Scotia needs to be replenished. 
The Church Guardian remarks :

Seeing that, according to a circular 
just sent out by the Clerical Secretary, 
$1,600 will have to be taken from the 
salaries of certain of the clergy in 1882, 
thereby reducing the income of some of 
them below $600 a year, and some others 
even to less than $500 a year, we think 
the better paid should do more to help 
their brethren than they have been 
doing.

The Board of Home Missions will re
duce all their grants by 10 per cent. ; 
the Church Endowment Fund Commit
tee have to do the same ; while the 
S. P. G. Missions will in some cases 
lose their grant altogether, and in others 
suffer a large reduction.

The deatfi of an aged retidsw - 
Sackville, VB appears in the ut 

The 7oolS( r,pt 0f fa,
. Mr. Gorge was one of™.

I most respected citizens. The fan] 
have the community , sympathisa nî 
funeral sermon will be preached in fa 
Methodist church, Sunday morning JT 
by Rev. J. Shenton. '

The London Watchman, in a r.-; 
of the West cyan Methodist MaqJ?* 
says : “Our Magazine open, the n„ 
year well. Dr Douglas, President 1 
the Methodist Church in Canada, con 
tributes a fine sermon on •* The p0WiI 
and Assurance of the Gospel.” Thk^ 
in continuation of the series of “Text! 
for the Times," and is altogether worfa 
of the august predecessors of the pt»*. 
cher in the same seriea"

>
G a. Perley, Esq., of Fredericton, 

for thirty years the secretary ot fa 
Methodist Sunday-school there, writes 
as if his heart were as warm in the work 
as ever. He informs us that all the 
officers and teachers have been reap, 
pointed, and that the collections and 
nations in connection with the recent 
anniversary amounted to about $56, 
We are pleased to learn that another 
esteemed citizen of Fredericton, Mr. 
George Hatt, a short time ago ill in the 
Western States, is reported in improved 
health.

The leading members of our Young 
People's Institutes, and all other “ out
er court ” organizations of the Church, 
whether formed for social, literary or 
financial purposes, would do well to re
member the hint conveyed :n this para
graph from Zion't Herald. The italics 
are ours : “ Leading members of the
Unitarian body in this vicinity, follow
ing the example of the Congregational- 
ists, Baptists and Methodists, have 
formed a denominational club for month
ly meetings. It is a good thing, espe
cially if you can keep the devil out of it 
and Christ in. The former comes with
out an invitation ; the latter never fails 
to come •’hen asked.”

We omitted last week to note the or
ganization of the Halifax North Metho
dist Total Abstinence Society. An in
fluential meeting was held for the pur
pose in the Brunswick St Church, when 
addresses were given by Revs. R. Breck- 
en, S. F. Huestis and J. J. Teasdale , 
ar.d also by Messrs G. G. Gray, A. A 
Bliss, J. M. Chase and R. Macdonald. 
The officers and executive committee rep
resent the several north churches. Rev. 
R. Brecken is PreeidWit ; Messrs G. G. 
Gray, H. Harris, J. W. Smith and G. 
H. McKinley, vice-Presidents ; and Mr 
R J. Sweet, Secretary.

This in Canada in 1882 ! It is stated 
that Col. Houde, editor of Le Monde 
and a member of the Canadian Parlia
ment, having been called upon to re
tract some statements made in his pa
per upon Cardinal Simeoni’s letter in 
relation to Laval University, has declin
ed to do so, preferring rather to retire 
from journalism ! Who will say that 
Rev. L. N. Beaudry’s argument in fav
or of French Canadian evangelization 
based upon the strength of Roman Ca
tholic influence in Quebec, and the in
fluence in turn of Quebec upon the Do
minion, had no weight ?

“ WOMAN'S MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.”

HALIFAX SOOTH CIRCUIT.

Dear Mr. Editer,—A branch ot the 
Woman's Missionary Society in connec
tion with the Grafton Street Church has 
been duly organized and is now in active 
operation. The following are the offi
cers of the Society.

President—Mrs. G. H. Starr.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Jairus Hart, 

Mrs. S. L. Shannon. 
Recording Secretary—Miss Silver. 
Corresponding Sec. —Mrs. David Allison. 
Treasurer—Mrs. W. F. MacCoy. 
Collectors—Mrs F. G. Parker, Mrs Bur- 

bidge, Mrs. Inglis Herring , 
ton, Miss Grace Saunders. 
Miss L. Shaffer.

Committee of Management—Mrs. Pope, 
Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Toes- 
dale, Mrs. L. Hart, Mrs. T. 
W. Smith, Mrs. Thos. Just.

E. Allison.
Cor. Sec.

29 Tobin Bt. Feb. 9th 1882.

LITERARY, ETC.

Blind Bartimeus, and his Great Phy
sician ; by Professor W. J. Horn ; sal 
published at the Conference Office, is a 
most suggestive book for the Chriitan’i 
quiet hours. Mr. Woolmer has tetrf 
wisely in issuing this cheap edition of 
an excellent work.

-Mistaken Signs, and other papers on 
Christian Life and Experience. By thi 
Rev. W. L. Watkinson. London : T. 
Woolmer. As a help to those who aia 
at a “ more abundant ” Christian Life, 
as well as to those desire a model « 
forceful style, we commend this book to 
our readers.

Three little volumes, suitable both 
for our Sunday-school libraries or tat 
gifts, have been lately published at til 
English Conference Office. Orabtm 
Fold, by Mrs. R. A. Watson, appeared is 
the “ Christian Miscellany,” and is sal 
worthy of being placed within a separ
ate cover ; Unrle Dirk's Legacy is a story 
of Western Life, by Emily Huntingdon 
Miller ; and The Boy Who Wondered M 
a tale of German juvenile experiences. 
These books, like all that bear the im
print of the English Wesleyan Confer
ence Office, may be placed in the haedl 
of young people with all confidence.

The cover of the Catutda MtÜwdid 
Magazine for February bears a good 
table of contents. Inspection of ti* 
list will not involve disappointmest 
The illustrated papers are The Statily 
Homes of England, and the St Law
rence. Loiterings in Europe end tht 
second instalment of a Week on Sabi* 
Island will interest all fond of travel 
Life in a Parsonage will put some minis
ters sud, perhaps, more ministers’wins 
in a meditative mood. The paper oaths 
Higher Life will excite noble aspiratiest 
The several departments of ReligioN, 
Literary, and General Notes art, »• 
think, unusally good.

Our clerical readers will find sett* 
calculated to interest and instruct it 
the February number of the Uomddis 
Monthly, published by Messrs. L L 
Funk & Co. New York. All tbs de
partments display intellectual vigor tad 
pleasing variety. Under the titles— 
Sermonic—Sermon ic Criticism—Preach
ers Exchanging Views, Living Ittnts 
for Pulpit Treatment, as well as end* 
others, are articles which no preach* 
can carefully read without his “ profit
ing” become visible to intelligent bur- 
ere. Methodist readers will find the 
statements of Christ as to the fact sad 
eternity of Future Punishment ably 
discussed in a discourse to vouag mes 
by a minister of their own Church—the 
Rev. S. V. Leach, of Frederick City, 
Md.

DK SOMMERVILLM.

The Rev. Dr. Somerville, ot Glas£*i 
whose work was so well-known in Ber 
lin, was recently preaching at Strasburgj 
His method of address is thos describes 
in the Evangile et Liberté. “The chou, 
says the writer, “ was composed of mf 
thodists, whe are the true siswonsri* 
of our city. The Scottish preacher he* 
gins by naming his divisions, soi mat
ing the points he will discuss. But ns 
does not reason ; he illustrates every
thing, and throughout ; and not ony 
by comparisons, but by gestures. **■ 
whole body speaks, and he, with it, 
such wise that evwn those who do n< 
understand his language can divine w 
he is saying. Dare I say it f He ** 
actor, in the sense in which Demo*1 
nes wished the orator to be. And w , 
at tho end of the first hour, he ,nf' 
those who wished to retire to do si n 
ly every person remained for a seco 
meeting lasting quite as long.’
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ONE AT A TIME.
The following letter, written several 

years ago by a lady physician in India, 
£ very striking in its simplicity. A pa
thetic interest attaches to it, because 
Ihe writer has since gone up on high

«My dear A----- : My efforts to do
«xhI to others have t>een so greatly 
tjejsed of late that my heart is over
flowing with happiness. Numbers from 
among patienfs have been brought to a 
saving knowledge of Christ, and are 
Sowing their sincerity by striving to 
win other souls for the Master. I 
would love to relate to you the history 
of some of these people, and especially 
of their new birth, but I cannot take 
the time now. If,by my instrumentality, 
nothing more is ever accomplished 
here, I shall not feel that my work lias 
been in vain. I wish I conld tell you 
of the good my own soul has gained by 
their experience—a stronger faith, a 
greater spiritual power. God is truly a 
hearer of prayer, and he delights to r - 
ward hi? children when they diligently 
strive to serve him. XVhen I first be
gan to work, it was all so new to me, 
ind 1 think I was satisfied in trying to 
do good in a general way. I was arous
ed from this state one evening, by hear
ing an eminent Christian in a public 
meeting assert the short number of
Îears in which the entire population of 
ndia would be converted, if each year 

every professed Christian would succeed 
in converting one other. I resolved 
that night that I would give up trying 
to do good to everybody, and bring all 
my powers to bear on one soul. I nev
er spoke and prayed so earnestly before, 
»nd the lady whom I selected that night 
is not only converted, but also her hus
band and others besides. Will you
dear A----- , begin in the same way to
strive for the conversion of some one 

i soul, and write me the result Î Do not 
leave off until that soul can say that 
he or she has given up everything for 
the Master, and has found that peace 
which only his Holy Spirit can give. 
This is the only true test of thorough 
conversion. God be with you and bless 
you. Ever remember me in your 
prayers.

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE.
Europe is in a ferment, and there 

are ample signs of volcanic explosions 
which may subside, or which may break 
into widespread catastrophe. Every
where there is pressure on the Moslem. 
France has acquired Tunis, and Eng
land and France are looking toward 
the entire control of Egypt, while Aus
trian cupidity has set the mountains of 
Turkey in Europe ablaze. The Turk 
must go, appears to be the edict from 
Europe and Africa, and that interloper 
and successor of the Bagdad kahlife 
sees the decree plainly written on the 
wall; but will undoubtedly make a great 
effort to retrieve hie losses and prevent 
the final catastrophe. When the Turk 
goes there will be a European scramble 
for the pieces; and the question ef the 
division of the spoils will be very like
ly to create a European war. England, 
France and Italy would like Egypt, and 
Austria and Russia are both turning 
earnest eyes in the direction of the 
Balkan provinces. In the great scram
ble, the little independent nationalities 
of Greece, Montenegro and Servis, are 
likely to have a hard time to maintain 
their rights. But the Eastern question 
Is not the only irritating element in 
European life. Financial panic, start
ing in France, has spread to Geneva and 
is likely to be felt in London, Berlin, 
Frmkfort and other money centers, 
while the German parliament is conten
ding for the very life of constitutional 
government in that country. We hope 
for the maintenance of peace ; but the 
elements of war are too prominent to 
allow such a hope to be over sanguine. 
The tread of four millions of armed men 
with the air full of ezeiting questions, 
and the passions of men rising, are not 
go xl things to be associated together. — 
N. W. Advocate.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS.

The Board of Governors, we learn, 
held a meeting at Sackville last week to 
take measures to rebuild the Academy. 
It will be remembered that last spring 
the Nova Scotia Legislature withdrew 
all grants to Colleges, including Mount 
Allison. In consequence of the with
drawal of that grant the management at 
the annual meeting in J une last began 
a movement to raise the endowment 
fund to $100,000. At that time the en
dowment fund was $60,000, and to raise 
the endowment to the proposed amount 
it was necessary to obtain $60,000 addi
tional. The success of that movement 
has proved the wisdom of the course 
adopted. It has also indicated plainly 
the hold that these educational institu
tions have upon public confidence. It 
was announced at the late meeting of 
the Board that the required $60,000 had 
been obtained, so that the total endow
ment is now $100,000. Of the $60,000 
four gentlemen we learn contributed 
$35,000. It is now proposed to rebuild 
the Academy somewhat smaller than 
the building lately destroyed, and also 
to erect a fine College building to be de
voted solely to educational purposes- 
the present College Hall to be used ex, 
clusively for dormitories for College 
students. The cost of constructing all 
needful buildings will be about $40,000. 
The Governors, to accomplish the pro
posed enlargements and improvements, 
will require in addition to funds on hand 
after paying all indebtedness, the sum 
of about $35,000. This amount they 
expect to raise by a general appeal to
the Methodists and public of these Mari
time Provinces. The effort is a laudable 
one. These institutions are <>f a public 
character ; tney have conferred lasting 
benefits upon these provinces, and we 
h.-artily wish the Governors success in 
their effort.—St. aohn Globe.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Dr. 8. Irenaeus Prime, Editor-in- 

Chief of The Observer, gives the follow, 
ing account of his escape from the ter
rible fire which last week destroyed the 
building in New York in which the 
Observer was published :

“ The paper was almost ready to go to 
press. The last proofs were being read 
and all the editors were in the office. I 
sat in the editorial room, looking over 
some proofs, when I heard a commotion 
out in the business office. 1 thought 
there was a fight out there and went to 
see what was the matter. When I got 
there some one said there was a fire, and 
I saw the clerks rushing for the door, 

j I went out into the entry and attempted 
l to descend to the stairs leading to Nassau 
I st., but was prevented by the smoke and 
! flame. I then turned and went down 
i the stairs leading to Park Row. By 
I the time I got to the street the flames 

had cut off all escape from the buildings 
by the stairway down which I had just 
come. Dr. E. D. G. Prime and Dr. C. 
A Stoddard were the last to leave the 
office, and finally escaped by walking 
along The Observer's sign.”

Dr. Stoddard here took up the conver
sation, and said : “ The sign along
which we walked was three and a half 
inches wide. I held on to Dr. Prime 
till he got hold of the window ahead, 
and then he steadied me till I reached 
it. Thus we picked oui way along un
til we got into a window of The Times 
building.”

THE GREEK CHURCH AND 
ANGLICAN ORDERS.

The London Morning Post places in 
a conspicuous position an account of an 
important decision which it is under
stood the authorities of the Greek 
Church have arrived at with reference 
to England. The Greek Church has 
hitherto been understood to give a 
quasi-recognition of Anglican orders ; 
but a letter has been received in Lon
don from the Patriarch of Constantino
ple which announced that a Synod of 
the Orthodox Church after a careful in
vestigation of the validity of the Ang
lican orders, and in view of the position 
of affairs in the Church of England, has 
definitely decided to send a mission to 
that country which may be expected to 
arrive early in next spring, and from 
which it is intended to develope a com
pletely organized Hierarchy. The im
portant question of a liturgy remains to 
be settled.

This is a pretty plain intimation that 
the Greek Church considers Anglican 
orders as invalid, and on a par only 
with these of the other Protestant 
Churches. That will prove a severe 
blow to that large party in the Church 
of England and the Protestant Episco
pal Church of the States who have been 
so busily un-churching other churches, 
and boasting of their supposed superior
ity. It will also prove embarrassing to 
those Baptist, Methodist,and Prebyterian 
ministers who have entered the Ang
lican Church in search of that misty 
thing called apostolical succession, to 
be told their orders are as worthless 
from the Greek or Romish standpoint 
as those which they had repudiated. We 
are sorry for them, but those who fight 
the devil with such weak weapons will 
be certain to lose.

This new action on the part of the 
Greek Church may tend to divert the 
steady stream of perverts from the 
Church of England to the Church of 
Rome into a new channel.

T. W.

WHY NOT 1 INDEED.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has 

addressed a letter to The Times on the 
subject of the Church and emigration. 
He calls attention to the fact that dur
ing the first nine months of 1881 nearly 
200,000 British subjects left England 
for America and the Colonies. He 
states that a joint committee of the 
Propagation and Christian Knowledge 
Societies has been sppointed to com
municate with the Church abroad by 
way cf directing the footsteps of emi
grants to districts in which they will 
find educational and religious advanta
ges. The committee intend to publish 
handbooks for emigrants and to arrange 
for their protection and guidance ou 
their arrival in the Colonies or in 
America. The subject is one of great 
importance. It is worthy of the atten
tion of all the leading denominations in 
this country. The Archbishep quietly 
assumes that all the emigrants who 
have thiafrear left our shores are Church 
people. The Church has a way of pro
fessing responsibility for the whole 
nation. The professiou, however, is 
slightly out of harmony with actual 
facts. Many Methodists hare gone 
abroad, and many more will have to go. 
Why should not the British Conference 
open communication on this subject 
with the Conferences abroad 1 America, 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and 
South Africa are attracting Methodists. 
By letters of introduction and by infor
mation as to the location of Methodist 
Churches or Mission Stations many 
might be saved to our branch of the 
Church. Why should any Church lose 
the fruit of its labour for want of a little 
of Timothy's ‘ ‘natural cue. ” The loss 
through emigration will not be small 
when every caution has been used.— 
London Methodist

The American Board sent out last 
year forty now missionaries.

An American paper says : The year 
1882 opens with a most hopeful outlook 
for nearly every Protestant missionary 
field in Europe and the East. During 
the last five years a remarkable change 
for the better has taken place, and the 
missionary workers find themselves 
str mg and hopeful beyond all precedent. 
The progress of the last five years in 
Mission work has been quite equal to 
that of the previous fifty years.

THE SALVATION ARMY.
The Mayor of Sheffield made a state

ment on Wednesday morning with ref
erence to the attack upon the Salvation 
Army. He deplored the attack, which 
he said was a disgrace to the town ; but 
stated that the police authorities were 

. not to blame, inasmuch as they had on 
previous occasions made an offer of as
sistance to protect the processions, 
which offer was declined. The magis- 

' trates and the chief constable were 
thoroughly alive to the importance of 

, keeping order, and it was their desire 
to take every means to bring the rioters 

I to j ustice. Whilst admitting that the 
I Salvation Army had a right to walk in 
i procession through the streets, he hoped 
that in future they would be more cau
tious in that direction, and read a letter 
from the Home Secretary stating that 
the magistrates could only interfere 
when the peace of the town was endan
gered.—London Watchman.

IT PAIS.
A gentleman in Minnesota writes to 

the Congregationalist concerning a man 
who owns a farm of 17,000 acres, 4600 
of which are under cultivation. Besides 
having thirty-five families as tenants, 
during the busy season nearly one hnn- 
dred extra hands are employed. Every 
year nearly 50,000 bushels of whefd are 
handled. And yet the owner who Over
sees it all, is known far and wide as an 
attendant ifpon Sunday worship. 
Should a new comer ask for orders on 
Sunday, as is quite the custom there, 
the owner says : “ Go home and rest ; 
it is better for you, your family and 
your horses. On the Sabbath not a 
finger must be lifted in work for me.” 
All the workmen speak high of their 
employer. He goes to church, driving 
five or six miles when the snow-drifts 
ten feet high are ample excuse for some 
persons to stay at home. In the school 
house on his farm is a Sunday-school 
which he superintends. He keeps 
sunny-faced and bears little trace of 
care or anxiety. His Sabbath-keeping 
pays.

METHODIST NOTES.

Socials are still being held in the 
Bridgetown circuit. The proceeds of 
one given by T. W. Chesley, Esq., 
Granville, on the 25th ult., were $25.

The Rev. R. W. Weddall, of Bath
urst, N. B., informs us that eight 
persons were received into the church 
by the right hand of fellowship on Sab
bath morning last.

Missionary meetings are reported to 
have been held in the Little York, P. 
E. I., circuit ; “ The speakers were
Revs H. P. Cowperth waite a. m., J. C. 
Berne and G. M. Campbell, and Messrs 
D Crockett and G. Bryenton. L. W. 
Goff Esq., presided at Little York, Mr. 
Isaac Seller, Recording Steward, at 
Union Roard, and Mr Joseph Prowse at 
Brackly Point Road. Meetings were 
fairly well attended. Collections ahead 
of last year. Speaking good.”

In “Notes from Coverdale,” in the 
St. John Sun, a correspondent says of 
the new church dedicated there on the 
28th ult., “ The building is a neat and 
somewhat imposing edifice. It stands 
upon an elevated site and is surmounted 
by a tall and symmetrical steeple, which 
can be seen for miles around. The cost 
is between $1500 and $1600. Six hun
dred dollars of the above amount were 
subscribed by member* of the family of 
the late Lewis Smith, Esq., and a few 
other warm-hearted friends of the Meth
odist Church. The remainder was ob
tained by the sale of choice of pews on 
Monday, 30th inst. The building is 
therefore, free of debt and the trustees 
have a small balance with which to start 
a fund for the purchase of an organ.”

The religious services in our church st 
Fredericton on the 29th ult, had refer
ence to the Sabbath-school. The Rev. 
J. XV. XVadman preached to the scholars 
in the morning ; Rev E. Evans to the 
parents and teachers in the evening. 
The superintendent, S. D. McPherson, 
Esq., addressed the numerous visitors 
and showed the school to be in a pros
perous condition. The secretary, Geo. 
A. Perley, Esq., gave some interesting 
data. Mr. M. Lemont, the treasurer, 
showed that all liabilities had been wiped 
off, after which Mr. Geo. Hatt, jr, libra
rian, appealed to the audience for at 
least $200 to replenish the shelves. At 
the close, Mr. J. R. Mace, for several 
years a teacher, and about leaving, to 
enter the ministry in the United States, 
gave parting words. Dr. Atherton, 
assistant superintendent, then presented 
Mr. Mace with an address, accompanied 
by several volumes of standard works. 
The children took part with dialogues 
and recitations, ana formed the choir 
throughout the day.

aaaoan.
Within the past year three churches 

have been built and fully paid for by 
the Methodists of Minneapolis, Minn.

During the recent session of the North 
Carolina Cenferenoe one preacher was 
received from the Baptist Church and 
3 from the Protestant Methodist.

The revival at St. Paul’s Church, Cin
cinnati, still continues. Of twenty- 
four young ladies in the graduating 
class of the Wesleyan College all but 
two are professors of religion or are 
seeking Christ.

Rev. J. K. Wagor, a Methodist min
ister at Eagle Bridge, has refused to ac
cept the proceeds of a ball which a so
ciety in the village proposed to give for 
the liquidation of the church debt, on 
the ground that the church emphatical
ly denounces dancing.

The Methodist Orphan School, situat
ed in Harrington-street, Dublin, has 
rendered excellent service in training 
and educating the orphan children of 
Methodist parents for useful and suitable 
position» in life. The Irish Evangelist 
states that it is proposed to enlarge and 
improve the premises.

Zùm'e Herald states that the amount 
coming from the Rich estate to Boston 
University will not exceed one million 
dollars.

At the First Church, Greenpoint, N. 
Y., more than 200 perso..s at the altar 
within four months have found peace in 
believing, and many have received the 
witness of the Spirit of God to the all- 
cleansing power of the blood of Jesus ; 
160 have been added to the Church, 
and of these 100 are heads of families. | 
XVTiole families have come together. 
The indications for a still greater in - ; 
gathering are good.

The Rev. W. Taylor, who expected 
to leave San Francisco for South America 
on Jan. 19, has received notice from 
New York that his presence is impera
tively demanded by the pressing exi- (

fancies of his great missionary work.
Ie has left for New X ork, where lie 

will assist in sending out sixteen or : 
more missionaries who are now ready. 
He will probably accompany this band 
to South America.”— California Adr. .

The new Methodist Chapel at Brescel- 
lo (Italy) was opened on Dec. 26, the 
Rev. Giovanni Bonifazio, of X ico-Bel- ; 
lignano, preached on the occasion. ; 
Taking for his text, “ These men do 
exceedingly trouble our cijy, he was 1 
quite willing, he said, to accept the im
putation on behalf of the body to which 
he belonged, who only sought to trouble 
men’s consciences for a while in order 
to a true and permanent peace.

The present number of pupils at the 
Centennial School at Lucknow, North 
India Conference, is 116, of whom 58 
are Christians, 44 Hindoos, and 14 Mo
hammedans. The school was examined 
by the government inspector in July. 
He expressed hit pleasure at the pro
gress made during the year and promis
ed assistance in securing a larger grant 
from government, and a building grant 
of $2,600 for a new school-house which 
he pronounced an urgent necessity.

Our Methodist brethren and sisters in 
Naples met on December 23, 1881, 
around their “ Christmas tree.” The 
church in the Place of St. Anne was 
handsomely yet chastely decorated. 
Four schools formed an interesting por
tion of the assembly—and recitations in 
Italian, French ana English of the pro
ceedings—given in some instances, by 
boys and girls of tender age, in admira
ble style.

An American Methodist paper says : 
“ Our Mission seems to stand pre-emin
ent over others in Italy for the number 
of very able Italians it has gathered in 
so short a time into the rank# of its 
ministry. They are educated and pious. 
Such are Messrs. Theophilus Loy, Dr. 
Lanna, Prof Caporali, LL.D., Vincenzo 
Ravi, Baron Gattuso, Dr. Silvio Sazi 
and others, with the latest and meet re
markable accession, of Count Ænrico 
Campello, Canon of St. Peter s.

The Methodists of Spezia, (Italy) like 
their brethren at Naples, had a “Christ
mas-tree ” festival on Christmas-eve. 
The festival was attended by some live 
hundred lookers-on, including several 
afficial gentlemen of eminence. Profes
sor Bonino said : “ For thirty years I 
have been an Inspector of Schools, but 
I never assisted st s celebration so well 
ordered and so beautiful as this ; and, 
looking at the clock, subjoined, “Four 
hours have glided away ; and yet I would 
not have had the time a bit shortened.

The amount of practical temperance 
work done by the Sunday Morning 
Breakfast Association of Philadelphia is 
encouraging. At eight o clock, hot 
coffee and sandwiches regale several 
hundred poor creatures, whose rags and 
wretchedness argue an intimate relation
ship with rumshops, after which singing, 
prayer and exhortations, and the pledge 
of total abstinence, detain these unfor
tunates, planting in their minds the 
purpose to be sober and good. The 
exercises in the old church, Vine above 
Seventh St, on last Sabbath were deep
ly interesting, and evidently good im
pressions were made.—N. Y. Methodist.

The friends of the Church Missionary 
Society of England are appealed to 
through the “Church Missionary Intel
ligencer” for $26,000 to purchaae land 
and erect a Henry Martyn Memorial 
Hall at Cambridge.

The Methodist Missionary Society 
(Hew Connexion) of England has 68 
chapels, wtth 1091 members in China, 
ehiefly in the province of Shantung. 
A portion of these are in a district 
handed over to these Christian workers 
by the London Missionary Society.

The Presbyterian Church in Deep 
I Creek, Washington Territory, has a roll 
of 100 Spoken Indians, and a number 
of the Umatilla Indiana, who are under 
the care of the Catholics, have express
ed a desire to have a Presbyterian or
ganisation on their Reserve. Nearly 
one third of the whole number of Nes 
Perces Indiana are Church members in 
the Presbytery of Idaho.

The village of Bert rolls, near Turin, 
in Italy, has renounced Romanism and 
accepted the Protestant faith. The 
Archbishop suspended the priest and 
dosed the church against 2000 parishion
ers. The indignant villagers then in
vited the Evangelical ministers of Turin 
to come and expound the Word of God 
to them, whieh they have continued to 
do since early in January.

Rev. Newman Hall, the eminent Lon
don preacher, in order to reach a larger 
number of people, and draw in especi
ally those of a class who do not com
monly attend the fashionable churches, 
has adopted the plan of holdings second 
service for working people, at half-past 
eight Sunday evening, after the ordinary 
congregation has retired. The church 
is filled in response to this announce
ment

J The pastors of nearly all the Presby- 
tensn Churches in Indianapolis, togeth
er with prominent laymen, have united 
in a series of revival services, holding 
a week in one church and a week in 
another, and so giving each church an 
equal meeting. It is working admirably. 
The weak Churches stand as good a 
chance as the strong, besides uniting 
them in one work. Other Churches 
might take a hint.

GLEANINGS BTC.

THZ DOMINION.
The total majority in favor of the 

Scott Act iu Inverness was 854.
Application will be made at the ap 

proaching session of thu Legislature for 
an Act to incorporate “ The New Bruns
wick Historical Society. ”

The body of Captain Walker, of Mait
land, who was drowned in New York 
harbor, was brought homo for inter
ment.

Col. J. XX'. Laurie, D A. G., Military 
District No. 10, has been permitted to ] 
retire, retaining rank, from January 31, 
1882.

There lives on Murray Harbor Road, 
P. E. I., an old lady named Mrs. Martin, 
who has reached her 104th year. She 
bids fair to live a few years more.

Mr. Enoch Chute was chopping in the 
woods near Bridgewater on Thursday of 
last week, when he was knocked down 
and killed by a falling tree.

Mr. R. D. M. Hooper has just been 
elected Mayor of Charlottetown. Mr. 
Dawson, his predecessor, has held the 
position for four or more years.

The Halifax City Counci' has been 
hard at work the past week over the 
new Assessment Law. They have con
tinued the sittings sometimes till past 
midnight.

Mr. John E. Irvine has been admitted 
a member of the firm of Troop & Son. 
He is to be heartily congratulated on 
his accession to the membership of this 
leading ship-owning firm.—St John Tel.

The brigt. Hetty Helen, which left 
Malpeque, P.E. I., on the 10th Novem
ber last for Europe has not been heard 
of. It is supposed she has gone down 
with all hands.

During the year ending the 31st of 
December last the number of emigrants 
lesving Great Britain for Canada was 
34,249, an increase of more than 6,000 
over the proceeding year.

An Irish Association is being formed 
in XVinnipeg to be called the Dish Mu
tual Benefit Association of Manitoba, to 
co-operate with Archbishops Tache and 
Lynch, in the proposed Irish coloniza
tion scheme.

On her way to a parlor concert at 
Fairville, Mrs. B. J. Case, of St. John, 
was taken ill. Her husband with all 
possible haste took her to Mr. Robert 
Fair’s, where she died immediately. She 
had left home in high spirits.

The men engaged in the recent strike 
at the St. Croix cotton mill carried their 
intimidation of other workmen so far 
that two of them were arraigned. One 
was sentenced to three months impris- 
ment or a fine of $100. His counsel 
appealed.

XV$*<notice a number of our young 
men returning from the “ land of the 
free.” Likely they will now be better 
citizens and loyal subjects. Their past 
experience in the United States—where 
the streets are not silver nor the side
walks gold—is rather rough. —Charlotte
town Examiner.

A collision took place on Monday 
evening about six o’clock,one mile North 
of XVindsor Junction, between a train 
bound for Truro and a coal train for 
Halifax. Cameron, fireman of the local 
train, was prevented from jumping off 
and was killed. The other fireman and 
drivers jumped off. No others were 
seriously injured. An inquest is being 
held.

Notice is given in the Quebec Official 
“ Gazette” for an act to incorporate a 
company under the name of the Greet 
National Lottery of Quebec, with a view 
of aiding the construction and mainten
ance of new churches and religious in
stitutions, and ol promoting the coloni
zation of unsettled lands in the Province 
of Quebec.

The Peruvian, Captain Ritchie, arriv
ed on Sunday last from Liverpool, G. B. 
Having a case of small-pox on board she 
was immediately ordered to quarantine 
ground. The patient, an intermediate 
passenger, a Swede, was taken to Law
ler’s Island. The case is reported to be 
of a mild character. The steamer re
mained all day in the stream.

The first ocean merchant steamer 
that visited Annapolis was the Neptune, 
in 1881,taking as cargo to London direct 
about 6000 barrels apples. Since then 
five large ocean steamers have been 
cleared from Annapolis for London, 
taking over 26,000 barrels apples, with 
other exoorts. About 10,000 barrels 
are held for shipment to London in 
April next.

Rev. C. B. Pitblado writes from Win
nipeg, “ They tell me that the thermo
meter has sunk to 40° below zero once 
or twice this winter. At that figure the 
wind bites a little, but one who is well 
clothed can enjoj out-door life even 
then. I have not yet seen one person 
from the East who does not say but that 
the steady, clear frost of Manitoba is 
preferable to the rains, slush and 
changea of Nova Scotia.

ABROAD.

New Hampshire has now a law mak
ing education compulsory. It went into 
effect Januaiy 1st.

The British BoardUbf Trade have Ap
proved of the new Tay Bridge and the 
works will be proceeded with immedia
tely.

Mr XX’alter Powell, M.r., who is now 
given up as lost in a balloon ascent, had 
been an enthusiastic aeronaut and had 
crossed St. George's Channel to Ireland 
and gone over to France several times.

Judge Cox on Saturday morning over
ruled the motion for a new trial m the 
Guiteau case, and sentenced him to be 
hanged on June 30tli, between 12 and2 
p-m. m Washington jail.

The El Dia of Madrid reports that at 
a Christ unis eve service in Uvarre, in 
Spain, a pack of wolves entered the 
church, and did not quit it till they had 
killed three and seriously wounded live 
of the congregation.

Coffee Palaces as an antidote to the 
liquor saloons, are coming widely into 
favor in Europe, A company has been 
formed at Amsterdam with a capital of 
$75,000, and one has been opened there 
at a cost 817,500.

Londoners pay five millions sterling 
annually for the carriage of their fuel 
alone and now Prof. Judd, in a lecture at 
the London Institution, sets tortli that 
the verdict of geologists is that a coal de
posit, in ail probability, exists beneath 
their feet.

The standing army of tlie United 
States numbers about 20,000 men, rank 
and tile, and costs $30,000,000, or 
$1.500 per man a year ; while France 
maintains an army of 1,600,000 at a 
cost of $100,000,000, or about $66 per 
head.

The grand jury of Cumberland Coun
ty, Maine,makes it warm for liquor deal
ers. Over one hundred indictment* 
were found the present term of court 
against liquor dealers. They have or
ganized for self-defense. York County 
is following suit. One offender has been 
sent to jail for nine months.

The temperance reformers of Bristol, 
(Eng.) took a census of public house at
tendance in that city one Saturday night 
lately. The census showed that between 
seven and eleven o'clock 64,074 men, 
36,802 women, and Iff, 415 children en
tered the public-houses and the beer- 
shops of Bristol—s total of 104,29tj or 
one-half of the total population.

It seems probable that the destruc
tion of the Dottrel was owing to the 
same cause as that which wrought the 
recent fatal havoc in the Triumph. There 
was, it is now remembered, a quantity 
of xerotine siccative on board the for
mer vessel, and the tin in which it was 
had leaked. Its explosive character 
was not known on board the Dottrel, 
however.

The census taker in Alaska seems to 
have had rather a hard time of it. He 
was plundered several times, shipwreck
ed more than once, and captured by the 
Kolosh Indians, who imprisoned him 
for several weeks, and from whom he 
made his escape one night in time to 
save his life. The N. Y. Advocate says,
“ It ira fine bit of territory we have up 
there ; but the exact use we shall be 
able to make of it is not oonspicously 
luminous at present

A crasy fireman on a freight train on 
the Northern Pacific Railroad over
powered the engineer, near Alsop, D.T. 
on Friday and undertook to run the 
train to suit his own ides of speed. 
The engineer finally succeeded in stop
ping the train just in time to avoid a 
collision; but he had his clothing partly 
torn off by the maniac, who. as soon sa 
the train was stopped, started across 
the prairie and has not since been seen.

An unusual suit has been ceromenc- 
{d in Marion County, lad., Court. 
Father Dennis O'Donova* has sued 
Bishop Chatard for damages to the 
amount of $60,000 for depriviag him 
illegally of his pastoral charge at 
Brownsborg, Ind., in the dioeeee of 
Bishop Chatard, thereby depriving 
O’Donovan “ of all the means of sap- 
port that he had worked tor years to 
obtain.”

Her Majeetj'eehip Phanix has return
ed to Jamaica from Providence Island, 
bringing the party which had been 
searching for an immense treasure sup 
posed to have been hidden in the island 
by pirates many years ago. The sailor 
whose tales had caused the fruitless 
search was left behind on the island as 
a punishment, although he pleaded hard 
to be taken back with the others. He 
was told to remain till he had found the 
treasure he had previously declared he 
had discovered.

At a meeting of the Irish Parliament
ary party on Monday Parnell was re
elected chairman, and a resolution 
adopted that the entire question of ad
ministration in Ireland, particularly the 
suppression^ of tenants^ organisations, 
shall be raised on the address in reply
to the speech from the throne.--------J.
M. Healy, member of the British Par
liament, has collected some $20,000 in 
the United States for the etrifcnng Irish. 
O'Connor has collected some $40,000. 
and Father Sheahy secured $20,000 
more for the same purpose.

The English Parliament was opened 
on Monday. On Tuesday Sir Stafford 
Northeote offered e motion that Mr. 
Bradlaugh be not allowed to swear 
which was adopted, and after some dis
cussion, Mr. Bradlaugh withdrew. Mr. 
Sexton gave notice of a bill to repeal the 
Coercion Act. Toe Speaker read a letter 
from Mr. Forster,Chief Secretary for Ire
land, informing him of the arrest of cer
tain Irish members of the House. E Dwy
er G rav moved that the letter be referr. <] 
to a select committee, citing precedent» 
in support of motion. Ho contended 
that the Coercion Act had been violated. 
Mr. Gladstone opposed the motion, 
which was finally rejected.
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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

IT IS NOT DTI NO.
No! no! It U not dying 

To Jesus’ self to go ;
The gloom of with forsaking,
In one's pare home awaking,

Shonld giro no pnng of woe.

No ! no ! It is not dying,
Iu heareu at last to dwell;

In ebe eternal glory 
Of crown and harp and story,

Our earth l> feers to qoelL

No! no! It is not dying,
To bear the gracious tone 

Of the Almighty saying :
« Come, child, wherever straying,

Behold me on the throne.

No ! no ! It is not dying,
To leave this world of strife,

And seek the bles ed river,
Where Christ shall lead for ever,

His sheep ’neath trees of life.

No! no! It is not dying,
With lordly glory crown’d,

To join in the thanksgiving 
To Him, the overliving,

With which the heavens resound.

Oh. no ! It is not dving.
Thou Saviour of thine own !

There from the fount Eternal,
Gush life and joy supernal ;

Here there are drops alone.
from the German of Gerhardt.

± TRIBUTE

REV. ELIAS BRETTLE.
The Rev. Eliae Brettle was born ef 

pious parents in the village of Carle- 
ton, about two miles from Nottingham, 
England. The atmosphere of bis home 
was in every respect congenial to the 
instincts of one who even in boyhood’s 
days was seriously disposed. Both 
parents were members of the Wesley
an Methodists, among whom also Mr. 
Brettle, Sr., labored as a local preach
er. It is impossible to determine how 
far the hallowed associations and train
ing of that domestic sanctuary had to 
do with the formation of Mr Brettle'a 
saintly character.

Other agencies also contributed to 
the same end. Between Eliae Brettle 
as a boy of fourteen, and a young com
panion about thesem^ age named John 
Healv, there, sprang up an intimacy 
which only ripened and deepened with 

iheir growth. At both trere actuated 
by the same deeire to agree God with a

spirit between Jonathan and David.
. ■ One New Tear’s Ere, .when the sub
ject of onr sketch wee. about sixteen 
years of age, hath resolved to seek the 
Lord and connect themselves with hie 
people. Peaee of mind was not instant
ly realised ; the pearl of great price 
had yet to be earnestly and prayerful
ly «ought. Eliae availed himself of the 
varions means of grace, hie efforts con
centrated on the attainment of the 
great object of life—-a personal inter
est in the Mood of the atonement. Two 
or three months passed while yet he 
** followed on to know the Lord.” At 
length, while in etaee the leader was 
addressing another, hia heart too was 
" strangely warmed,” Ohriat revealed 
Himself to the youthful disciple, and 
peace unspeakable filled hie heart. 
Naturally of a diffident disposition he 
refrained from making known to any, 
not excepting hie leader, the blessing 
he had found. This course he after
wards regretted as having been injuri
ous. Happily this reticence was main
tained for only a few days, and he soon 
informed his leader and also hia friend, 
John Healy, whom now he further en
couraged and assisted till he too was 
“ made free from the law of sin and 
death."

The question that presented itself to 
SanVe awakened heart now stirred the 
glowing love of these new bom babes 
in Christ,—'“ Lord, what wilt Thou 
have me to do P" Both felt impelled to 
consecrate their powers to the Lord.

In the village of Baeeford, where 
these two lade now lived, the Wesley- 
one were a large and influential body, 
and the whole neighbourhood was 
thoroughly worked by the large and 
efficient oorpa of members, tenobere, 
leaders, etc. m the local society. With 
» judgment highly to be commended, 
these young men directed their efforts 
to Babbath-eehool work in an adjoin
ing village, not so highly favored in 
the means and appliances of religion. 
Cottage prayer meetings afforded far
ther scope for their energies. Thus
{►radically did they evidence their love 
or God and souls.

About this period a number of youths 
oonhacted with the congregation form
ed What they denominated a Theologi
cal Class. Mr. Brettle has smiled in 
later life at the somewhat pretentious 
title, yet, judged by some ol its fruits, 
it proved not unworthy the name. 
They met once, sometimes twice, week
ly One or two ^rould expound a pas
sage of Scripture previously assigned, 
after which further and general dis
cussion would ensue. This method of 
improvement compelled to a close 
study of the Word of Life, and the 
consultation of any available work that 
might aid in the elucidation of inspir
ed truth. Mr. Brettle found opportu 
nity to devote to preparation of this 
kind. And who that haa listened to 
hie clear and definite exposition of 
doetrine, sad application of its varied 
teachings to Christian life and duty 
can say that the basis thns early laid 
was loose, disjointed or unworkman
like t Few elements of Mr. Brettle’* 
ministerial life were more conspicuous 
than hie gift in prayer. Seriptnre 
(notations Here abounded, apt,rare, and 
felicitous. Nor were they brought in 
for effect; effective indeed they were, 
but their fo< ce was from heaven ; they 
were natural and in most complete 
harmony with the surroundings of the 
occasion. Like one of old “ he was 
mighty in the Scriptures.”

R McA.
(To be continued.)

TO A BISTER'S ME• 
MORT.

Died suddenly in Saint John, N.B., 
jan). I8tb, of hemorrhage from the 
longs, Emma Brenwell, eldest daugh
ter of Rev. Henry Daniel.

It was a most unexpected message 
which summoned the writer of this no
tice to attend the funeral of » loved 
sister who had passed so suddenly 
from earth as to render it impossible 
for some time to realize that this break 
bad really occurred in our family cir
cle.

It is with mingled feelings of sadness 
and pleasure that I attempt to put 
into form the thoughts of affection 
and esteem ever eutei tamed for the 
dear depa ted ; eadneas because she is 
no more with us here—pleasure because 
to recall her excellencies of character 
is to find inspiration for nobler action.

My sister was brought to God early 
in life. Tbe religious instruction of 
her home was received by a mind pre
disposed to reverence that which was i 
good and to think upon “ whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 
things aie lovely, whatsoever things 
are of good report.” The sense of Di
vine favor was given daring a visit 
to friend* in England and .n connec
tion with the faithful preaching of the 
Word. This sense of forgiveness and 
acceptance tbruugh the blood of Christ 
was renewed with reassuring powei 
und increased joy after coming to this 
country, and while residing in St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, He • love for 
her own Cbuich was strong as was 
her nature. Her belief in Methodism 
was as pronounced as it was intelli
gent. tide admired the piety of that 
class of religious character which is a 
product of Wesleyan teaching with as 
much earnestness as she despised the 
cant of those who substitute stereotyp
ed forms of expression for a living 
faith and the semblance of feeling for 
divine auction. She had great respect 
for the ministers .if religion of all the 
oharohs* were Christ is preached, and 
hei ideal of ministerial fidelity and 
parity was an exalted one. She loved 
the Goepel of Christ, and the 
aermon that was moat apiritaal in its 
influence was most highly prized. 
She loved theee authors whose 
polished sentences radiated the glan
cing Jpeame of truth divine and 
spiritual. She loved the written 
Word of God, bet believed aleo in that 
revelation older still, written by a Di
vine finger in the human spirit. She 
had her own ideas and convictions, and, 
earnest ie everything, was as pronoun
ced in her likes as in her dislikes. She 
had her faults, who has not ; but as a 
Christian none could be more simple 
and sincere in faith ; as a sister none 
could be more sensitively alive te the 
interests of brothers and sisters ; as a 
daughter none could possess a more 
intense filial regard.

Her illness was somewhat protract
ed, yet hopes were entertained that at 
least partial restoration to health 
might be brought about by change ef 
air and scene. With this object in 
view she visited friends in this Pro
vince and seemed to improve in health.
On her return home, however, a slight 
cold brought on inflammation of the 
lungs which prostrated her for several 
weeks. Yet we had no thought her 
end was so near. The last few days 
she appeared better and conversed with 
such cheerfulness as to rsmove from 
their minds any thought of immediate 
dissolution. On the morning of the 
18th, without any premonition, she 
was seized with violent hemorrhage 
which terminated her life.

COMMUNICATED.

SOCIAL VIRTUES.
economy.

A casual glance at 
many successful men

Thns has she been taken from oar 
companionship here who was ever, not 
only the loving sister, but the teacher 
opening new realm* of troth and feel
ing. Her self-saorifioing lovo to those 
most dear to her will prove we trust 
both a precious memory and a helpful 
lesson.

The suddenness of my sister’s de
parture, while we believe it was for 
her a transition from the shadows of 
earthly weakness and pain to the light 
of the society of tbe sainted dead and 
the Redeemers’s more immediate pre
sence, leaves its the more painfully 
conscious of the loss we have suffered.

The secret things belong unto the 
Lord onr God.” “ Verily thou art a 
God who hideet thyself,” ws are con
strained to cry out. Yet we can be
lieve if we are His that this hiding is 
not the averted gaze of diaplsasore but 
the concealment of a love whose tem
porary shadow will but result in full 
tides of light when this hamaq life has 
passed like a cloud between enn and 
sea. “ For a small moment have I 
forsaken thee ; but with great mercies 
will I gather thee. In a little wrath 1 
hid my face from thee for a moment ; 
but with everlasting kindness will I 
here merer on thee, eaith the Lord thy 
Redeemst.”

R A. D.
London Watchman plecue copy.

Two distinguished men have just 
died in Paris from a singular cause. 
Colonel Aden, Director of the Institut 
Cartographique, thought he had a chair 
behind him, and in sitting down fell 
with all hie weight on the floor. He 
died within a short time from the effects 
of the accident. About ten days before 
M. Pireon, Governor of tbe Banque 
Nationals, went to a dinner party at 
tbe Spaaish Legation and eat beside 
the hostess. She toss from the table 
and, then continuing a cenroi sati. n, 
resumed her seat. M. Pu son followed 
her example, but a footman bud mean
while removed hia chair, and in hia fall 
he injured hia spine and aurrived only 
a few days.

the career of 
would convey 

the idea that with them the flood tide 
of prosperity never reaches high wa
ter mark ; but that, in violation of na
ture’s law, haa been granted a special 
dispensation to enrich or ennoble the 
fortunate individuals who are carried 
along in an irresistible coarse ; while 
tbeir competitors, alternately taking 
the ebbs and flows of fortune, are car
ried forward toward the coveted haven, 
and when perhaps in fall view of its 
welcome beacon light, are swept sack 
by tbe ebb tide of misfortune upon 
the rocks and quicksands of rain and 
despair.

The elements of success, however, as 
combined in tbe life of an individual, 
cannot be correctly judged by casual 
observation ; and disappointed envy 
it bat too ready to discredit virtues 
which are the direct though often un
recognized me^gs of rewarding well 
directed effort.

It occasionally happens that circum
stances so arrange themselves as to 
give success, without a compensating 
demand for either brain power or phy
sical force. So there are examples of 
men possessing apparently every qual
ification which should enable them to 
attain the highest positions in relig
ious, political or business life, who fin
ish their days without securing the 
pleasurable consummation.

The present generation is intensely 
eager for success, whatever is the call
ing, trade or profession. Inherent am
bition prompts this feeling, which is 
encouraged by education, and the dev
elopment of social virtues. Religion, 
temperance, morality, incite a desire 
for the attainment of a higher social 
or moral existence. It is therefor# es
sential that every virtue should be 
trained to promote the qualification of 
laudable ambition.

One most important* component in 
the combination which should produce 
a eucoeaefnl man ia the element of econ
omy, without which perseverance, ener
gy, ipplication, honesty, sobriety, 
truth, and the rest, but “ waste their 
ealtneee on the desert air.” Economy 
may be called the Savings Bank for 
their accumulation», and its vains is 
most appreciable when the cold breath 
of reverses chills the heart, and para
lyse# action. Without its regulating 
influence, success, except through force 
of circumstances, may be looked upon 
as almost impossible.

It is not long since gigantio fortunes 
were rolled op in trade during a few
Sroeperoue years in America. The 

isoovery of petroleum, produced Alla- 
din-like transformations from compara
tive paupers into millionaires, while 
the more recent development of Bo
nanza silver mines has created a race 
ef American Rothschilds. This rapid 
accumulation of wealth stimulated a 
deeire for lavish expenditure, and to 
this cause may be traced many of the 
disastrous failures which crippled the 
commerce of America and Canada; 
and many a victim of ostentation» die- 
play discovered when too late that by 
ignoring the power of economy he was 
stranded upon the tender mercies of 
unpaid creditors.

To young men the imoortance of 
cultivating economical habita cannot 
be overrated. Economy brings in its 
immediate train dependence, self-con
fidence, and peace of mind. The prac
tical usefulness of a well-formed habit j 
has a life long influence. Measure 
then your expenses by your income, I 
and, whatever the sacrifice may be, ' 
keep the balance to your credi . Do 
not ran in debt, and trust to Provi
dence for means of paying. Better 
wear a shabby coat with the bill re
ceipted, than be compelled to go a 
blocs out of yonr way to avoid meeting 
your tailor. You will never regret any 
action that is in the interest of gen
uine economy.

of the Church. Mr. Donaldson lost 
hia appeal by a great msjurity, tbe 
votes being seventy-three against him 
to twenty in bis favor. The defend
ant however, announced bis attention 
of appealing to the General Assembly 
tbe P.eebyterian Church, which as
semblée at Springfield, Illinois, next 
spring.

BREVITIES.

“No ladv with any refinement will 
use her husband's meerschaum pipe to 
drive nails in the wall.” True, for she 
wouldn’t want to mar the wall.

II yon will follow this rule you will 
save yourself many a heartache :— 
“ Never bite till you find out whether 
it is bread or stone.”

I would have every minister of the 
gospel address an audience with the 
zeal ol a triend, with the generous 
energy of a lather, and with the exube
rant affection of a mother.—lenclon.

In an album of autographs Alphonse 
Karr has written : “ The first naif of 
our lives we pass in deriding tho se
cond and the second in regretting the 
first.” In tho same album Alexandre 
Dumas has written : “ What is duty ? 
It is what we exact of others.”

The best part of one’s life is the per
formance oi one’s daily duties. All
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AVERY’S
BALSAMIC SYRUP
C«n be confidently recommended is • mo*- 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. A very, 
haa been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by to long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
bave determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
used as the
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higher motives, ideals, coueeptions, 
sentiments, in a man, are of no account 
if they do not come and strengthen him Piim V PfiTTPIT iiTilTlTPTiJTI 
for the better discharge of the duties lAiUlllI uUUuil ÜLÜlJJiulJjlJS 
which devolvenpon him in the ordinary more peisteble M we„ M more ,$clcion.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE srimvm,;" Doctrine concerning the dSoï??* 
ture Punishment. By Matthew n-üL?*B.D. Reprinted from^the etuoi1^

THE CONSTITUTION AND For vrv 
Wesleyan Methodism ; beinr ta Law. and In.titutto£,S5£?*M 
to the Conference of 1880 
Henry W. Williams, d d 
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affairs of life. than any of the advertised COUGH RKME- 
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.There is no kind of achievement you 

could make in the world that is equal Tl, nr n , -r, _
to perfect health. What to it are nug- J^QQ Jjjj (IfiTltS PfiP Bflttlfl 
gets and millions ? The French finan- * UÜHU0 1 01 IlUViUD
cier said : “Why is there no sleep to be 
sold?” Sleep was not in the market at 
any quotation.—Thomas Carlyle,

Cultivate the physical exclusively, 
and yon have an athlete or a savage ; 
the moral only, and you have an enthu
siast, or a maniac; the intellectual 
only, and yon have a diseased oddity ; 
it may be a monster. Jt is only by 
wisely training all of them together 
that the complete man can be found.—
Samuel Smile».

A boy who had always refused to eat 
oatm eal, in spite of his mother’s urg- 
Ings that it was a strengthening diet, 
suddenly surprised her one morning by 
eating a liberal plateful and calling for 
more. Upon his mother asking lor an 
explanation, he replied : “I am boond 
to eat oatmeal till I am strong enough 
to whip Johnny Scott,”

Chinese table etiquette is very pecu
liar. According toits rules no conversa
tion most be carried on at the table ; all 
begin to eat at the same moment, each 
person exclaiming, “Let us begin,” 
and accompanying the remark with a 
flourish of the chop-stick; it is rude 
for any one person to finish before the 
others ; all must keep together ; but 
remarks on the food are always in order.

Bishop Bloomfield had been a widow
er and had several children. He 
married a second time a widow with a 
family. One day he asked a country 
clergyman to dine with him, telling 
him, “ You will only meet our family 
party.” The clergyman found a much 
larger number assembled in the draw
ing-room than he had anticipated, and 
was introduced by the Bishop thus;
“ These are mine, those are hers, and 
those are ours. ”

Of Druggist» and general dealer» throughout 
the Province».

BROWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

Universal Fills
(SUGAR COATED.)

mposed et the beat Alterative, Laxative 
ithartie M

“ The man who builds, and wants wherewith 
to pay,

Provides a home from which to run away.”

R. R»

DANCING.
Mr. Heber Donaldson, a lawyer of 

Emlenton, Pennsylvania, was recently 
expelled from the Pi eebyterian Church 
to which he belonged for dsneing. The 
statement of the defender was that 
while at s private party he ” attempt
ed to walk through a quadrille—some
thing he had never before attempted. ” 
He appealed, but the Clarion Presby
tery refused to sustain bis appeal. 
Consequently he appealed to the Sy
nod, which recently met at Erie. Mr. 
Donaldson argued hie own ekee 
through a whole day, maintaining that 
the Bible did not prohibit dancing. 
The amusement was not condemned

It is said that on the day of the in
auguration of the Boulevard du Prince 
Eugene the Empress Eugenie said to 
the Prefect of the Seine ; “ Why did 
you make this boulevard so long and 
so straight. One finds It, tiresome.” 
He replied : “ Madame I made this 
Boulevard very long and very straight 
because generals ol artillery (whom 1 
thoroughly questioned on the subject 1 
assured me it was impossible to teach 
cannon-balls to take the first street to 
the left”

Squire Wells, of Millville, N. J., 
has condemned an uncleanly young
ster of that village to pay a fine ol $13. 
68 or submit to ten days’ imprison
ment for discharging tobacco juice up
on the floor of the Methodist church 
during a revival service. The boy 
committed varions other misdemeanors 
within the sacred edifice, but profuse 
expectoration was tbe gravamen of 
the charge. Squire Wells found a
Kreceded for hia righteous anger in an 

lentical decision by Squire Stratton, 
who administered justice from the 
same bench twenty years ago.

Some idea of the immense amounts 
ol money spent in advertising in the 
newspapers may be gained from a lew 
facts like these. The Chicago Tribune 
receives $26,000 for a column a year.

by the laws of tbe_ Church, and there * ®*ch.

On 
wavn,

was no precedent for bis expulron.1 A 
reporter stated that “ hie peroration 
was an able and eloquent resume of the 
ease, and was listened to with the clos
est attention by a congregation that 
filled the church to oreiflowing.” 
the second day Mr. David'La 
speaking for the proeeontioa on behalf 
of the Clarion Presbtery, held that 
oonecienee was not always a safe guide, 
No line could be drawn between * pro
miscuous and social dancing.” Mr. 
Donaldson bad committed an offence
SXinst tbe Church, because hie exam- 

was liable to lead others to the 
~ptba of vice. Hence his act was cal

culated to bring discredit npon the 
Church. Mr. Lawaon also claimed 
that “ in no place did the Bible sanc
tion the dancing of both sexes togeth
er.” Ou the question being pat all 
the clergymen present adduced rea
sons for the vote they were about to 
give. Only a few maintained that 
dancing was not a tin against the laws

receive $39.728 for their cheapest 
column, and the price for a preferred 

. position is $100,000. The New York 
daily Tribune receives, lor its lowest 
oolumn, $27,794, and for its highest 
$46,948, and these papers are never at 
a loss for an advertisement to fill their 
columns.

i
A Boston tramp appealed to a man of 

generous instincts the other day tor 10 
cents to save him from starving. He 
had not had a mouthful to eat since 
before the-war, and the memory of the 
man did not run back b> the time when 
he Iasi enjoyed a night’s sleep. “ My 
friend, I am sorry,” said the

Are com ____________ ________
sad Cathartic Medicines, combined ia a aciea 
tHk and skilful meaner, according te the action 
of the different drags upon the différée t parte 
of tho alimentary canal sad other organa.

The proprietors claim for theee pills a superi
ority over very many others ef a similar na
me, because in them a number of wall known 

a ad standard medicines of the pbarmaoopcaia 
are so combined and in such p repartions, that 
although their action begins in tne stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extend* to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glande, Ac., so that ob
struction* in any of those will generally be 
overcome by their proper aae and thus prefer 
iMfestion and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for ad ran- 
tage has been taken in their preparation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physician» 
and pharmaceutist».
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PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB S

CRAMP & PAIN CORE
No ** Painkiller,’" however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are to much usait.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SOME THB0AT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

Ac., Ac.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent sure. I ta 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valuable
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Family Medicine
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The Cheapest in the Market.
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laroiTii aid psalm is

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
..^wÏhVcIÏh’ Rgm*’ "1 ,,nJ

BEPAIRtNC AND CLEANING WATCHES
executed on the premises by experienced weft- 
men. All work guaranteed.
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The Genuine Will Isms Singer A Mew Willlsm 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Re*d tho Record of Septr. Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open *• 
the world, Sept. 14, 1881, a 6nit claw mtid 
was awarded. The oniv prix# gif en for Family 
Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, open t# 
tbe world, a Pint Claes Medal and two Dipl** 
max were awarded. Tbe only prixw given far

8 DOCk
this is to# smallest 

Oh, nsvsr mind, ”

person
accosted, taking from hi# pocket a sil
ver dollar, but 
piece I have. ” 
said the tramp 
himself 
whereu
from a handful ol silver which he took 
from his pocket, and went on his way 
rejoicing.
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rTD HILL, PREACB.
award W. Broome. »
Lore. By t. f, t.
1 31
IE ENGLISH JACO
Tith, res. 38

. C. BOAS,
ptorney-at-Law,

Public, Etc.
ieen Buildings

Street,
- 3XT.AU

in all parts of the 
stea, and England.

|of tbs American Law 
ug 12 ly

.LE A SACKVILLS 
ETS.

iCOTIA

ii Mamlaclon
the Market.

‘RICE LIST.l

NDiira
t RANCHES.

r. PHILLIPS^

'ALLACE,
TER STREET.

1 DEALER IM

tS & JEWELRY,
variety and will sell

>:s.
1IKC WATCHES

I by experienced work* 

FOR
ngerd Hew W il lienee 
iCHINES. 
Septr. Trophies.

J Exhibition, open to 
a first class medal 
nu given for Family

Eihibitioa, open to 
Pedal and two Diplo* 
only prizes given for 

1st, 188L
«cultural and Indus- 
|1, a First Prise wae 
(iven to Sewing Msc-

tion, Sept. 28th, 
ng Machines for 
Tbs only prizes 

ctunng Sewiag

IXtTES
ED IN
ishipA Durability
âmers si” Balllmoim 
le New York.

EU FÛUNDRV.

stalags* seel Free.
TIFT, I
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LONGABD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

machinists, steam and hot water engineers.
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

VALUABLE BOOKS
JUST PUBLISHED

Cyclopedia of Practical Quotations.
By J K HOYT and ANNA L. WARD.

The most complete and useful work of the 
kmd ever i»«ued, comprising in all 17,000 
Quotations; arranged under 8tw heads, with 
a lull concoidance of nearly of nearly 50,000 
lines, which will enable anyone to find at once 
the quotation de-ired, as easily as Young’s or 
Cruden’s Concordance will enable him to And 
a text in Scripture. voo royal octavo pages.
Price : Cloth tS.OO ; Sheep $3.5# ; Half 

Morocco 88.00 ; Pull Morocco 810-00.

TALKS ABOUT JESUS
TO

BOYS AND Cl RLS
by over 30 of Ihe most R uinent Preachers to 
Children, as Farrar, Stanley, Newton, Craft, 
Vincent, etc Containsone or more sermonsor 
addre-.se» on each of he Sunday-School Les
sons fer 1882. Magnificently illu»trated with 
over 20 full-page, finely engraved views of 
Bible Lands; provides a course of Bible read- 
ing. giving the whole life ol Jesus from the 
four Gospels, in chronological order; is a 
youth’s commentary on the Gospels; also, con
tains abundant mat- rial for chil Iren’s prayer- 
meetings, etc. u **
type, he .vy paper.
PRICE, Fine Cloth Binding, 81.60 ; Sheep

METHODIST BOOK BOOM MUCUS!
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. AID

IB.B0B8RT80I
.10*,

or

reviews. DET GOODS
t , 1 AND

Æÿ.v.v.::::::::::S[S2SSE.5^'^::;::: MILLINERY

MAGAZINES.
Homiletic Monthly....................................$2 50
Canadian Methodist Magasine, a beauti

fully illustrated monthly, edited by the 
f Rey W H W ithrow 2 00

English Methodist Magazine..................... 175
Harper's Magazine......................................4 00
Century Magazine...................................... 4 00
Sunday at Home.......................................... 1 75
Leisure Hour...............................................  1 75
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts) .... 175

Girl’s Own Paper........................................ 1 75
Chambers’ Journal..................................... •_> 40
Good Words.................................................  1 75
Golden Hours............................................... 1 75
The Quiver................................................... 1 75
Little Folk....................................................  1 ~n
Chatterbox.................................................... go
Christian Miscellany aud Family Visitor 65 
S S Magazine and Journal of Christian

Education 65

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION

WH0L^S.fcE aud RETi L.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIl TS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIES liNDERULOTniXti.

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
27 aud 29 KING STREET,

SAINT JOHN. JV B.
N.B.—The following arc the prices when five papers or upwards, of one or different DCI|Q|M|P 

kinds, are sent to one address inclading postage paid at Halifax. When less than five pa- ■CliOlUIiô'
meeting,, etc. over 40» lirno pages, large pers are ordered, to one address, six cents additional each per annum will be charged," for

82-50.

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler.
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

,A

WILLIAM CROWE
or.1 IMPORTER OF

IXDAIJ
* i i

„ FLEECY, ayd

BERLIN WOOLS
/ ; ' V - It ' ' s'il l ■ -x

..—AND-----

-SCOTCH TARNS.
jWlosell, Flos®, Embroidering Sflh, Linenilw» 
Silk, Mobafr, Worsted and Cotton Braids, 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Sets ;f aa- 
vas. Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers, Fancy 
Work of «11 kinue, with Materials; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Gtove and H.ndke.eh.ef 
Set»; Cardboard Mottoes; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Stiver Cardboard; 
Fancy Baskets 1

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,

DEALER IN

Sewintr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ol 
Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX. N.S.
asrch i, 1880—ly

CLINTON H. HENEELV BELL CO..
SUCCESSOR TO

IE NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

troy, btbw tome

jUanfactnre • superior quantity ef BELLA. 
*|eeial attention given te CHUBCH BKLL8. 

lUu*tr*Uxf Catalogue# lent free.

W W. McLELLAN, 
•arrlster, AtU^ney at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
171 Hollle atr»»t,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money collected in all parts ot the Province 
Uid prompt returns msde Instructions taith- 

observed. )en

make hens lay?
. ho Engli.h Veterinary Surgeon and Chern- 
^ now travelling it, thU country, say* that 
le»t of the Horse a lid Cattle Powder* sold here 

Worth lee* trash. He say* that Sheridan* 
Edition Powders are absolutely pure an 1 iui-

j valuable Nothing on earth will make 
lay like Sheridan"* Condition Powders. 

^^lOiie teaspoohful to one pint food. Sold 
*’<rfwhere, or sent by mail lor eight letter
■bap,.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., }
Boston, Mas»-, formerly Bangor, Me.

CLAYTON
Custom
Kit

:trrs or

CLOTHS A TAILORS'
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, NA’

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order-,..•..................... 022 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to erdev.15 00 

Very Fine, do., do., made to order-... 17 V 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsera to 
order at #4.75.

CLAYTON A 8OMS.
march 11—ly

JUST ISSUED

METHODIST TUNE-BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF

TUNES
ADAPTED TO THE METHODIST HYMN-BOOK. 
COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE,
Small qnarto. 300 pages, strongly bound in 

cloth, boards, net price per «ingle copy 
$1 ; per dozen, $1U.

Sample copy mailed, post free, oa receipt of $1 
Address

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Methodist Book Room À Publishing House,

78 & 80 King Street East, Toaoaio, Ont.

C. W. COATES,
Montreal Book-Room,

8 Bleury Street, Mohtkxal, Que.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book-Room,

141 Granville 6t.,H*L!?AX, N.S

TEACHERS’ EDITION OF THE
REVISED VERSION

OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
Veree-emlings marked. Subject Headlines at 

top of page, Reference passages printed Ml/Uti 
with concordance, and Index, Maps, eta. The 
most complete Teachers’ Bible ever published. 
Send for prospectus, or money for a copy.
Price Cloth 1 50 ; Sheep 3 ; Fr. Morocco 3.50.

COMMENTARY ON MARK,
FOR TEACHERS & ADVANCED SCHOLARS.

By Rev D C Hughes . . - Price Cloth $1.W

one paper ten cents additional.

British Workman...............
“ Workwoman..........

Cottager and Artixan.....
; Sunshine............................ .
: Early Days...ly Day:

Child’s Companion.......................................... 28
Children’s Friend............................................28
Family Friend.dy
Friendly Visitor............................................28
Infant s Magazine........................ 28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, tingle copy 30

less than 20 copies....................................25
20 copies and upwards................ 22

cents J
28 Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy............15

20 copies and upwards, each..."..............12
American Meseenger.......................................20
Good Words..........................................  16
Our Bovs and Girls...........................................
Band of Hope Review.......................................
Morning Light...................................................
At Home and Abroad........................................
Children’s Messenger.......................................
Youth’s Temperance Banner...........................74
Good Cheer..................................................... ..
Old and Young....................................   „

28

cent.. ! fifiRSasCf^-^ lo~

1CBHTS. HOW TO PRINT.
' -^S«ti.ï:tocair.5

inw tawwl pi k) * ml t

GOSPEL OF MARK,
FROM THE TEACHERS’ EDITION OF THE

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
Bound in Postal Card Manilla 15c. Cloth 60c.

P». er ‘ 'ever.

Above Books sent postage free.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville SL, Halifax, N.8.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873 —

BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which le an 8vo. 34 page Monthly-, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains Notes 
and Illustrations on the International Sunder School Lessons, Infant Class and Black Board 
Lessons, Music, Articles on aundai School Work and many other hints and helps for SU7I- 
erintendents and Teachers. Price, single copy pkr jfcak, 65 cents7 Six copies and upwards 60 
cents each.- , j L j , <

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF.
•v; -7 i« pt "j1} : ,"1

For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp., containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Te.* t, Home Readings, Parallel Passages, Outline and questions. Price per year iu parcels 
ol ten or more, five and a half cents each. ,/

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S, QUARTERLY,
Thia new trip wtil oentaia, iq adjithm to-the Lesson, three Hymns for each Sunday, select

ed free tbei ne* Hy ma-Book, and* Map Price in parcels of 10 or more, 8 cents per year.
Wders to secure attention must b* accompanisd if 0 P. O. 0rd*r, eejrsMr to the un- 

drrngned^or 4^ Cash in Beçlttàrsd hotter, to the amount of the Subscription price of the

The names,of iwrties and of the Town or Post Office, Countv and Province to which ttie 
parcels erétobeeent ehoaM in eM cases be very plainly written.

Ordera for renewal, aa-well, a# tfr New Subscribers, should be sent in at once or at 
latew-eythe èddwr Ifovensber, l*t order to secure the first numbers in rood season. I 
ecriptions, however, will be received at any limé, and the periodicals will be sent as 1 
as possible thereafter.

AIDS T6 THE STUDY DF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.

atreaiwSa

the
Sub-
soon

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIE BBAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

I was given up by the Doctors 
bnt am nearly cured by

Gates’ Medicine.
SrajNQHJLL MIXES, August 3rd, 188L 

Maaana. C. Garas' Son A Co ?
Your preparations given to the publie as a 

cure for Asthma and Consumption mav be con
sidered reliable in my experience My asigfc. 
bore can also say the same of me. They had 
no hone, whatever, and advised my wlfr to 
sTienano more money on me. thinking ll was 
no use, aa 1 had been given up by the doctors; 
bet I thought I would try yeurmrdirinei, and 
consider that It is by their use onb that 1 am 
living and maintaining my finally by my owe 
work. Th* doctors advieed me not to take it, 
because, they said, when the cough stopped I 
would not live 2t hours;- bet I am alive, 
thanks to OATES’ MEDICINES, and am 
doing better than 1 have been for a great many 
years.

KENNETH MCGILVART.
The above statement whs gworn to sr correct 

In every particular, by the above named Ken
neth MoGilvary, before me, at Spring Hill, 
this 4th day of August, 1881. -

R. DRUMMOND, i.T.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

BROWN & WEBB, 
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co 

AND
JOHN K. BENT,

MALI VAX,
And by DRUGGISTS ^DEALERS THROUH 

OUT THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS PUR

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTERNS EVSBY MONTH.
Catalogue* free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH,
Halifax, N.S.

BMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
or

GENTS AND YOUTHS'
FINE HATS A PUBS. 

STRÂW HITS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Orders from the Country prompt! v attended to 
—per Express— C. (5. D.

THORN* BeOS.. 
Harters sad Farriers.

JlOrOHLT ' iwxaüôïj ~ ; ..

Note® on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Br Bey J II Vincent, dd, and Rev J L Hcblbct, ka

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS.
i&blo Lessens In both Ol

1
Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated......................41-25

THE LESSON BOOKS FOB 1882.
’ * By Bet J H Vincent, d d, and Rev J L Hvblbüt, ma.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.

THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Classes.................................... 15c
No. 2 Inteimediate Classes.......................  16c

No. 3 Beginners’ Claeses............................  16c
Interleaved Edition...,..............................35c

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
*■ j f ; V

FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It will have the marginal references printed at length as a Commentabt on the Text in 
Bible Languages. It will contsiu in the n argins the •* Readings and Renderings pre
ferred by the American Committee.” which are printed in the Appendix of the English 
edition ; also the marginal notes and alternate readings of the Oxford edition, printed as 
foot-notes on each liage -----

Mark’s Cblebbated Bikd’s-Eie Map or Palestine, showing the hills, valleys, etc., 
and one or two other excellent maps, will be bound in this edition.

The List or Lessons ro* I8tti, with the Golden Texts, will be given; together with 
a Harmony of the Gospels, List.of Miracle* Parables, etc., etc., from the “Teachers'Edi
tion of the Revised New Testament.”

Price in Manilla 8ro. 1$ cents ; Boards 50 cents.

WILLIAM f. PICKERING
MEÉCHAHt i

r • . H .< |i *«i.. . .. i„.’l

T A FL O R
Suits to Order,------$14.00 to $32.0(
Pants,    .......... ...$400 to t6.ût
Pants and Vests.......88.00 to $18.06
Ov*bcoats.:..:.V........... SlOM to StS.OI
fytSFEKS......... .$8.00 to 418.04
Ulstees............. ......$12.00 to 486.04

i ______ t v.:,

Call and Exaxnln®. " ■
AND COMPARE PRICES AM® 
QUitltY di QOODS, BEFORE 1 

LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 
ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Setiifsction (huranteed
nfAu*€im^ -

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF OOOSWELL ST,

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

TBB OOSCMISTT&IIT OUT MAUX.
. . . . , I ,v

NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.
• ( t i >

A Critical, Exegctical and Homiletical Ireatment of the 8 8 Lessens for 1881 for the use 
of Teachers, Pastors and Parents.

■.Ay
Editor ef the International

'•'*1 WJ

BY REV D C HUGHES.

1 Lesson Department of the * Preacher and 
Monthly. 1 •

60c. : Cloth Board* $1.

RY FOR SCHOOLS
BISHOP J^LLICOTT, r/'

CTE èosyEti ACCORDING Ï0 ST. MARK.
« *■ "fr?*.*» 11 ' • v j i/.

With Colored M*p - - Brice $1.00.

1881

FALL & WEEK BOOBS
OQJum&AXt * Oo-

Have just received from Christy A Co., and 
Bennett, of London, and Blair A Co., ef 
Glasgow f

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’, Youths’ & Boys’ Huts,
Latest Styles, and all prices, in Soft and 

Stiff Fel, Tweed, Ac.
ALSO

Also a large and well assorted

STOCK OF FURS,
(From London and Montreal)

FOR
Ladles, Gents, and Children,
Including Ladle* Mantles lined with Grey 
Squirrel—Grey end White and other Furs. 
Ladies Fur Jnekcis in Sooth Sea Seal, Baktc 
Seal an* Astrschan. Also Ladies Fiae Seuth 
Sea Seel Sette, For Trimmings, Bte , ete
TRUNKS, VALI8B8,^UMBRELLAS, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax.
apt 16 April 8. 1 yr

ROAMS 17 stops, 1M reed »

re
ceil on B WASHINGTON,

fcflfia week In year ewp te 
MOO 144,— a n ,»*

es King Street, 
tl John, K.B.

I. & F. BURPEE &Co, 2,oeoIes&sa8ï6e»«.v5rji
1 5 Cases VARNISH, Noble A Hon re’s and other

IRON,• 7 ■ « - ^ \ y :

i STEEL,

TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
St-IOA WEEK. Ill sdarsfhnm»»asHymsd«.Oo*tl, -. „
b JA0utettT**’ AddressTsim â ta., Aogasta. Ms Aov 2. 1. m

ST. JOHN, N.B.

FALL IMPORTATIONS I
„™.R & THORNE,

*■ laylte attention te their Stock ef^Ne^irkf, CutOary. Fancy
■,**w Xeoqtved and Offered for Safe at Lowest Market JUtee,

3BI. Jklsraci UNTAIL.
I PUTTY 206 Dozen 8HOVKLS 
WHITING

_ _ -.-..u,iiuuic a nonn; , aim ultirr .Mws Ton* ORUO^NTONKS
to CaeeeZINC ISO tuas» rvSOLAS LANTF.KS-I 1* Tons ROPK 
10 T^>neB^an<fra^I•» WHITE 1.EAD 600 i’OT.-s »>•<! R a K K PANS
» Casks FILE* 6U0 Dozen AXtX M Ca»c* AX1.1. (.UKASE ^

tee Kegs BLASTING PuWDEtt • «06 Bays SHO I' loo K- g* iÎPORTIXG POWDER 
100 Dozen BROOMS 3R Cases 8POKTINUPOWDER û D .sen COAL SCPTri-KS 
10 Tons CaBLE CHAINS lu CaritsCTlAlX TRUES IA' iKiaen COAI*'HOVELS 
35 CasesCOTTON CARD 10C;,»k. Table andP.ekV KNIVES 100 REVOLVERS
S Cases CARTRIDGES ROSIN PITt il TCCPEXTINKi Ac.

10 Casks and Cases FRENCH KaNCY GtlODS
11 Cask* and Case* AMERICAN FANCY Gu< IDS % /
15 Casts» and Casks GERMAN FANCY GOOD* , 16 Casts BEST PLATED WARE
tit) Packages American SHELF HARDWARE 52 Package* Englieh SHELF HARDWARE
GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PUUPHASIKC, AND INSPECT OUR VARIETY Of VALUABLE GOODS. 
3LARKB, EI3RR Sc T3E

42 and 44 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Krctf Le-

L
i’Tu, ^ „

T3 md, and WiU I*® _t .••itfrasTstem in thrto ironfli*. Anr pers* 
who w ,11 take 1 piu esthelfihtfroml to_liwe< 
n v lie m-tvrod lo «Aviid henltik, a *.h -
Ne i.o- S. - r, t k>tn-vl W • f£LBt w
j. A. VOHA A4» Ar CO., J.ui o 

{'a.mcrif lianyor, Afr.

iit

t*

41

• i
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PREACHERS' PUR HILIFU **0
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, FBBRUAET lîtit-. 1881.
11 am. BBÜXBWICK ST. 7p.m.
Ber J J Tcasdale BeT B Brec *"
lla.m. ORAFTOS ST. 7p.m.
RavRBrecken j*t J J M-kB
JJ*.». MATS ST. ‘ Pm-
tor JK Donkin b«t W U Lane
Has. 5T. ^
btHf Donne «"ffD Evans
JI a.* COBOUMO ROAD. 7p.m.
Bev W II Evan. Rev J E Donki.
ZJ a.m. DARTMOVTB. 7 p.m.
Jtov 77 O Lane Bee H P Donne
BEECH STREET 8BO pjft. Rer J L Sponagle

_ Service» at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbsthsvening.

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning, 
at Bruits wick St Church, at 10 o’clock.

HKKSHWUIrS DEPARTMENT.

MUSICAL CHAT

8 F HUESTIS - • Book Steward

‘WESLEYAN’
Graham 1,

RECEIPTS for
BevJT Bsxendale for Ji 

G 8 Trott 2, Thoe Cooper 2 6 00
Bee Jam* Strothard for Israel Letteney 3 00 
Rev Robert Duncan for Thoe Charters 8,

It CCde 2, J A Humphrey S, VV C 
Robinson 2, Mr. S Selig S, K T Taylor 
2, M B Keith 1, Miller free 3 16 00

Rev M R Knight for Mrs George Good 3,
John Bennett S 4 00

Rev B C Borden for À B Goedey 2, tieoj 
Pitmen 2 * 00

Rev John McMurray for Mrs Pieh 1, Jee 
Smith 3, John M Smith 8 6 00

Rev P Pfaetwood for John Jest S. Wm G 
Scott 2 4 00

Rev RDpie for James N loch 3(0
Rev Jem es Tweedy for James Kitchen 8 00 
Rev J A Mosher for John Huestis 4 00
Rev Joe Gaets for Kara Fester 3, Handley 

Parker 2, Charles Howell 2, William 
VanBoakirk 3, Job* Morton 2 10 00

Rev Wm Harrison for Cyrus Burpee 3 00
Rev A W Nlcoleon for S T White 3. Mrs 

Herne 2, Mr Hallett 8 6 00
Rev 8 B Dunn for Leander Crewe 3, Rich 

Blaekamore 8, Dr Publicover 1, Geo A 
Peppy 2, Wm F Archibald 3, W Ms- 
Nntt 2. Jas Dodsoa 2, Dr Me Hebert 4 M00 

Rev James Scott for David Niehotl 3, Capt 
Ckas Ormiston 4 600

lev J H Davis for Mrs Dr Harrison S,
Self 1 800

Rev J G Bigney for H J Taylor 8 00
Rev R McArthur for Wm Mouses 8, Jas 

Mosher 2 4 00
Geo KcLellan 4, Mrs Geo Warner 2, Miner

WM^fl5*i£YD
MMQMIPT8 FOR OMV9MAL COSTER- 

IXCM FVXD.
Receipt* for the General Ceaihreuee Fund 

ftem Circuits in the M. R. sad P. S. L Confor-

Dorehseter 
Sbediac •

• - • • • $160 
...................... .....  SO
CHARLES STEWART, 

Treasurer.

MARRIED
, At the residence of the bride’s moth*, ou 

the 22nd ult., hy Bee. C. W. Beailtoe, Mr. 
George M. Pstriquin to Mies Edna E. Simpson, 
all ef DeMoieelle Creek, Albert Co., N.B.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Hillsboro, on 
the 2nd inet, by the same, Mr. John P. This
tle, formeriy ot Harbor Grace, N. F„ to Mies 
Maggie t., youngest daughter of Capt. Wm. 
Irving, of Hillsboro, Albert Co., N.B.

At Somerset, Bermuda, on the 19th Janntry, 
by Rev. A. W. Nicolson, Mr. William Llewellin, 
of Ireland Island, to Martha, youngest daugh
ter of the late George H. Slggios, formerly of 
H. M. Dockyard.

On the 31st nit., by the Rev. J. A. Mosher, 
at the residence of the bride’s uncle. Fox Har
bor, Mr. Herbert Starr Oxley, of Wallace, to 
Miss Kate, eldest daughter of the late Keuieth 
Nicolson.

At Susssn, N. B., at the residence of J. H. 
Bernes, heq., brother-in-law of the bride, on 
the 2nd inet., by the Rev. James Gray, A.ix., 
Mr. Moses Hatfield, to Emily K„ youngest 
daughter of John Henning, Esq., both of Parr*. 
boro, Cumberland County, N.8.

On the 84th ult., at the residence of the 
bridées lather, .by the Rev. R. Wilson, T. B. 
Gregory, Esq., tc Lixiie, youngest daughter of 
William Grant, Esq , all of Botstord, West
moreland County, N.B.

At the Parsonage, Middle Muequodoboit, by 
the Rev J H Davit, on the 31st ult., John Tay
lor, Esq., to Miss Ellen Bell, both el Middle 
Muaquodeboit.

At Bloomfield, Vernon River, on the 26th 
ult., by Rev. John Bell, Mise Priscilla Hayden, 
daughter of Charles Hayden, Esq., Moretl, to 
Mr. John F. Hayden, Veruoa River Mille j* E.I

DIED
At River John, on Monday morning, Jany. 

90th, 1882, Florence L., daughter of Mr. Jas. 
and Minnie Kitchen, aged 1 months sad 18 
days. “ Suffer little children end forbid them 
not, to come unto me; tor of such is the king
dom of heaven.’’

At Upper Seek ville, <* the Sod last. James 
George, Esq., in the 79th year of hie age.

At Spring HOI, Jeny. 31st, Elisa, beloved 
wife of James MeCully, aged 28 years.

G . *

SELLING OFF
AT REDUCED PRICES

TO MAKE BOOM FOR

NEW STOCK

MRS. CTWARNER 
MILLINERY AND FANCY 

GOODS,
31 BRUNSWICK STREET

Feb 10th—ly

tS to SZOcsSSis; ïK^râÊ

Of all the Art*, great music :s the Art 
To rail the soul above all earthly storms. 

— Lvland—the music lesson of Confucius

WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT MUSIC

THE rich that starve it < ut of their homes and 
heart*, are poor ind cd, but by it the p-xir 

are made richer. This suggests that you must 
have a good PIANO or an ORGAN- We 
have done, and are doing our part to make the 
acquisition possible by rc-ucing tbe prices and 
making our iorms of p lyment such those 
•1 very moderate means can become tbe owner 
of an instrument. |Our cash purchases amount
to many
Thousands of Dollars Every 

Month !
Which enables ns to buy from 10 to 20 per cent 

less than small buyers, and then our scale 
of profits is proportionately lees.

We are determined te maintain our REPUTA
TION for

UNIFORM LOW PRICES AND FAIR 
DEALING.

Don’t fail to write for PRICE LIST, and 
plesse stile whether you wish to purchase for 
CASH or on the instalment plan.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

HiW

LESSON COMMENTARY
ON THE

iDtenatioial Sal. School Lesions,
WITH HINTS HOW TO TKACH.

BT REV. J. H. VINCENT, D.D.,
rv,.iwi».n ef the International Lesson Com

mittee, assisted by
REV. J. L. HURLBUT, m.a.

Mar* fully aad elegantly illustrated by Map*, 
Cuts, Diagram* and Engravings than any 
other aeries.

PRICE $1.26.
SENT POST-PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

TBSTIXOIIAU.
Dr. Viscent'e Lesson Series consists of 4 vo

lumes. Wa have examined them with great 
cam and commend them cordially. W# have 
no hesitation in spying that they are admira
ble book* and wor.hy of careful examination.— 
Conyrryationmlist.

The analysis and explanations of tbe portions 
of the Scripture reviewed are exhaustive and 
thorough • • • In feet, Sundai School 
work, to be complete and effective, requires 
these publications.—Daily Glob*, Bt. Paul.

It is such a book as we would expect from 
Dr. Vincent, with lie large experience and 
grant ability.—T6# Presbyterian 

Comprising the substance ot what one would 
hear in that line were we to attend a thou
sand conventions. • • • Contributions from 
more thau 200 authors, ancient and modern, 
•elected with the wise discrimination of which 
Dr. Vincent is capable. This insures breadth 
and independence.—Literary Notes.

All the work has been submitted to rigid 
editorial censorship, and will be found worthy 
of confidence and calculated to accomplish great 
good.—The Standard.

The explanations, questions, Ac., bring ont 
the substance ot the lesson» excellently.—Illi
nois Church Weekly.

A work of this kind will manifestly be of 
much value to those who are connected with 
Sunday Schools.—The Religions World.

T'Oit SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX.

Agents wanted tor “Our r||Q|nw

DEMY 8vo, 650 PAGES; PRICE $1.75.
ecumenical

METHODIST C0ÏI1BENCE,
Held In London, September, 1881.

! The report of its proceedings, Including
A Sermon by Bishop Simpson

ESSAYS and DEBATES upon the Rise and 
Progress, the Polity and Aggressive Action of 
Methodism, nil of its Prese .t Position and Fu- 
tare Prospects throughout the world, by Repre
sentatives ol eveiy section ot the Methodist 
Church. With an introduction by the Rev. W. 
Arthur, ma- Usual iliac- nut to ministers. 

BOTH
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN EDITIONS 

SUPPLIED BY THE
! METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
i Please send in your Orders early, so that we 

may know what quantity will be required.
Address

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St, Halifax, N.S.

JU8T PUBLISHED

THE ROYALCOPY BOOKS
A complete system of pennuteeMp.

COMPLETE ImTeN NUMBERS.
Printed on superfine paper and 

engrav d in the best style.

FOR SALE BT

A. & I. McKIEAY,
HALIFAX,

JOHN WOODS & SOIT,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD

GOAL

General Conimni Merchant!,
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY ATTEND- 

TED TO.

WATER ST., BAST. 
ST. JOHH’8, NEWF0UNDLD

J QMS WOODS turn woods

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE A WELLINGTON,
bave an Agent in this city enlirtiag ORDERS 
FOB NURSERY STOCK—don’tfaiUo Secure 
their NEW GRAPk POCKLINGTON which 
ie the Grape for enr Climate. Our people will 

" i or inquiredo well to 
for J.O.C]

jany

its them. Address 
E, Ne. 1ST North Street.

THE ADVOCATE
OF

BIBLE HOLINESS.
The Largest and Cheapest Monthly Ma

gazine, on the subject of Christian 
Purity, in the World.

WILLIAM MCDONALD and JOSHUA GILL, 
EDITORS AND PR lPRxBTOBS.

36 Bloomfield Street, Boston.
$1 per year, no charge for Postage.

Send for specimen copies.
All communication» should be addfreeeeed to 
MCDONALD <t GILL, Boston, Maas. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY REV.
A F. HUESTIS, Book Stewsrd.

Feb 10 3m

CYDLOPÆDIA
METHODISM

IN CANADA 
By REV. 6B0. H. C0RHISH.

No other book published give* such a com
pléta view o'Methodism la Canada. 
f^h*^«wn approved by aU the Annual Cen

Numerous testimonials as to its value as a 
work of reference en everything pertaining to 
Methodism have been given.

Everr Methodist fomlly la the Dominion 
should have a copy. Royal Svo. (60 pp.

PRICE
Cloth binding $4.60; leather, $6.00. 

Seat poet free 
Address

8. f. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Boom,

141 UranviUe 8k H*ntaT

WHITE COTTONS
SUPERIOR MAmgg

HORROCKSES’, CREUDSONS
AND OTHER SUPERIOR MAKES.

American White Cottons

W HITE SHEETING !
PLAIN 4 TWILLED EXTRA VALUE,

FROM 8-4 to 11-4.

PILLOW COTTONS
From 40 to 60 inch.

100 DOZEN. OF THOSE SUPERIOR

Dumûrmline Hemstitched

Linen Cambric EautterbUefi.
AT #2.60, WORTH $4.00

50DOZ. HERD. CORDED BORDER
#1.36, WORTH $2.20.

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

■QUIT ALUSON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LABIES,

8ACKVILLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Maaieal aad Fiae Ar 
Studies, choice advantages. The twenty 
eighth Academic Year opens JANUARY 6th, 
IM. Catalogues or application.

D. KENNEDY, d.d.
ec 30 Principal.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET,

CAKLETON.’ST. JOHN, N. B.
Jan 27—ly

JOHN X. GZLDSBT, Jr., LLB.,
Attorney^t-Law Notary Public. Cemmia 

eioaar Supreme Court, Ac. fee.
Hu resumed practice oo hie ewe account.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, ud all the branches of legal 

business carofullr attended to.

THE WORLD'S BEST BOOKS
Books of Standard Series now ready
No. L

No. 2. 

No. 9.

Ne. A

No. 6.

Noe. 6 
and 7

No. 8.

No. 83

No. 84 

No. 86

No. 86

No. 87 

No. 88

Ne. 9»

Noe. 9 
and 10

No. 1L

Nee.

JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 
Rev. Charles 11. Spurgeon ; and ON 
THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. By 
Thome. Carl vie. Both in one. 12 cent 
MANLINESS OF CHRIST. By 
Thome* Hughes. 10 cents
MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. - Milton,” 
“ Drydeu,” “ Banyan,” “ History,” 
“ Samuel Johnson,” two Essays, 
“ Athenian Orators,” and ‘‘Montgom
ery's Poems.” 16 cents
THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 cents 
IMITATION OF CHRIST. By Thoe 
A. Kempis. 15 cents
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Canon Far
rar. Without Notes, Conteutsand ex 
tensive index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 26 cents
CAKLYLE’S ESSAYS. “Goethe,” 
“ Burns,” “ Luther’s Psalm,” “ Schil
ler,” “Memoirs of Mirabeau,” “Death 
of Goethe.” 20 cents
ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIFE 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY
INGS. By ltev. Vernon J. Charles- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. 15 cents
TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
Kingsley. 16 cents
ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thomas 
Hngbes. 20 cents
OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. E. P. Thwing, A new copy
righted book. Illustrated. 20 cents
CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
I. Disraeli. 20 cents
THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- 
KER. Part I. Translated for tbe 
Standard Series. 16 cents
ETHICS OE THE DUST. By John 
Raskin. 16 cents
LIFE OF 81. PAUL. By Canon Far
rar. Without Notes. Contents and 
index complete. In two perte. Price 
per part. 26 cents
8ELF-CULTURE. Bv Jehn Stuart 
Blsckie, 10 cents
KNIGHTS CELEBRATED POPU- 

12 te 19 LAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND, 
j Notes, Appendix, and Letter-pi 

complete in eight parts. Prise, 
part, 84 cents 

Nos. 90 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABORERS—FORS CLAV1GBKÀ. 

By John Knakin. la two parts. Price 
par part, 16 cents

No. 22 THE IDYLS OF THE KING. By 
Alfred Tennyson. 20 cents

Noe.80 MKMORIto OF MY EXILE. By 
and SI. Louis Koeeuth. Complete in two 

parts. Price, per part, 20 cant*
No. 82. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FRIENDS, or, Oivars and Giving. By 
Mark Guy Fauna, Illustrated, 16 cents 

Nos. 88 THE ORATION OF DBMOSTHB- 
aod 34. NES. Translated ky Thomas Leland. 

In two parts. Per part 20 cents
No. 36. FRONDES AGRESTES ; or, Reed- 

ing» in Buskin’s “ Modem Painters.”
16 cents

No. 86. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse de 
Lamartine. 10 cents

No 87. THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM. 
PKROR MARCUS AURELIUS AN
TONINUS. Translated by George 
Long. 16 cent»
THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
ER. Part II. 16 cents

Ne. 89. THE HERMITS. By Charles King
sley. 16 cents

Ne. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. By Charles U. Spurgeon. 
Illustrated. 16 cent

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By Dean 
Ramsay. 10 cents

No. 48. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles H. Spurgeon 
16 cents.

No. 43. LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By C. C. Colton 
Price 20 cents.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WORLD. By Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price 20 cents.

No. 46. AMERICA REVISITED By George 
Augustus Sals. Revised for this pi b- 
iication. Prive, 20 cents.

No.46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHARLES 
H. SPURGEON. Illustrated Price 
20 cents.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Guiiot. Price 
16 cent*.

Noe. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Charles 
and 46 Dickens. Illustrated with 16 full page 

engravings. Octavo form. In two 
parts. Price, per pari. 26 cents.

No. 60 CULTURE AND RELIGION. By 
Principal J. C. Shairp. Octavo form. 
Price 16 cents.

Noe. 61. GODETS COMMENTARY ON 
and 62. LUKE. With introduction by John 

Hall. b.b. In two paste. Price, per 
part, 21-

No. 63. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WIFE.
An excellent book. Part I. 16 cents 

Has. 64 VAN DORKN’S SUGGESTIVE 
to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. Id 

four perte. Price, per part, 76 cents. 
No. 68. DIARY OF A MINISTER’S WIFE.

Pert IL Price 16 cento.
No. 69. THE UTKIT1VK CURE. By Ro 

bert Welter, *.n. Price 16 cento.
No. 60. SARTO RRE8ARTU8. By Thornes 

Carlyle. Octavo form. Price 26 cento
Noe. 61 and 62. LOTHAIR. By Lord Bee- 

ceeefihld. la two parts. Octavo form 
Per pert 26 cental

No. 69. THE PERSIAN QUEEN end other 
Pictures of Truth. By Rev. E. P. 
Thwing. A new book. Octavo form 
Price 10 cents.

No.64. THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- 
KER. Part III. Translated for the 
Standard Series. Prise 16 cento.

Nee. 66 and 66. CONANT8 POPULA R HIS. 
TORY OF BIBLE TRANSLATION 
Revised Edition, containing the history 
to the present time. In two parte. 
Price, per pert, 26 cento.

Ne. 67. INGBRSOLL ANSWERED. “Whet 
Must I dS to be saved?" By Joseph 
Parker, B.p. Price 16 cento.

FOR sue AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 GRANVILLE STREET.

No. 98.

W. L.« LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS. *’

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable SccnHtUw
Bought and Sold. ***

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCHawo» 
UNCURRENT MONIES, &c.

COLLECTIONS made os all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase sod sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL NEW vnue- 

BOSTON, executed Pxomptlt by Tkligbaph. ’ **d
Are in receipt of Daily Quoiatioxs of tbe Liadiis Stocks in the above uamMi rsv. 

which are on fvle in our Orrica for the ixroxxATiox of the public ** xh
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET

FIRE A2TD LIFE INSURANCE
loi

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classe» of property u 
eat rates in tbe following well known long established and reliable Compaaiea. ** **
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses pa in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Batm'blialzed 1704. Loesoe paid Qvm
sa*,ooo.ooo.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE COMPAIY
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIFHI.
icto Life Insurance on t

W. L. LOWELL * 00. Agente. 165 Hollis Stmt

The NORTH BRITISH also affects Life Ineuranee on tbe meet opproved plans and at 
favorable rates.

Jan7 —lx

nOOlTSB AST) WHOLZ&ALB DIALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR, MOLASSES, 

RAISINS, BIOS, STARCH, Ac.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke and Hollis Streets,
HALIFAX, N.8.

given it e seedto bn
âs sa XXPSCTOEAST it feat as S|t# 
It la harmless te the Meet Delieete Oka# 

M* memfern «• OF1VM 4* mm Stem

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBBABIB8

The attention of Ministers and Sunday-school Superintendents isénetsi 
to the following list of first class selected libraries. In rrffifMEflr 
we have always on our shelves a large assortment of the best puklioaskHI 
for Sunday-School Libraries, both English and American.

In asking our friends to place their orders with us, we can confidently OMR 
them of receiving the best books at the lowest prices. We are now selling man 
S. S. Libraries than ever, and at rates that cannot be excelled in Canada,

8. F. HUESTIS, Book Steward.

Rev. P. C. Headley, 
Rev. F. Arnold.
Mr. Geo. E. Sargent. 
Mrs. M. A- Deaniaon. 
Mr*. A. E. Porter.

Mrs. C. E. K. Davia. 
Mine. Sarah B. Cornell. 
Misa M. J. Capron. 
Misa Agnea Giberne.

Mrs. Madeline Leslie. 
Misa Hesba Stretton. 
Misa Chellia.
Mrs. J. M. McNair. 
Misa Anna Shipton.

Aunt Rebecca’s Charge 
Aunt Louis
Bernice, The Farmer’s Daughter 
Be.-tie’s Birthday Present 
Capt, Russell's Watchword 
Court and Camp of David 
Carle’s Home
Diggiiga Grave with a Wine-Glass 
Elm Grove Cottage 
Earthen Vessel*
Even- Day Datiee 
Eleanor W illoughby’s Self 
Faithful in the Least 
Finding Shelter 
Froggy’s Little Brother 
Father Muller 
Frank Wentworth 
Gathered Sheave»
Heart’s delight 
Harry Maitland 
Hetty’» Hopes
Isaac Phelps, the Widow’s Sou 
Jessica’s First Prayer 
Jimmie’s Shoes 
Kept irom Idols

Little Meg’s Children
My Little Corner
Ned’s 8- arch
Not Forsaken
Old Sunapee
Old Distillery
Susan Osgood’s Prize
Tbe Faithful Son
Tbe Family Doctor
Tbe Farm on tbe Mountain
The Old Sailor’s Story
The Golden Work
Tbe Golden Fruit
The Golden Life
The Golden Heart
The Newell Roys
The Squire's Daughter
Tom Carter
Tom Green
The Whole Armor
The Youn^ Apprentice

Waiting Hours 
Wayside Service 
Wee Donald

Fifty Volumes, strongly bound, of excellent books, $15.00 Net
The Secret Drawer 
The Story Lizzie Told 
Under Gray Walla 
Little Musicana 
Gentle Gracie 
Keep to your Right 
The Lost Pearl 
Summer Holidays 
1.041 Willie 
Pet Dayton 
Lost and Found 
Three Gleaner*
Three days 
Lydia’s Duty 
Painstaking 
Meggy of the Pines 
Elly’s Visit

Zoe, an ____
The Old Stone Chimney 
Don’t Wait 
Little Ben 
Barton Todd 
Coming to the Light 
Joe and Jim 
Maggie and Her Friend* 
Clover Glen 
The Right Way 
The Two Heaps 
Climbing the Glacier 
Our Lime Girls 
Poor Little Joe 
Bound Out 
The Orange Seed 
Hatty ana Marcus

Kate Darler 
Faith aad Patience 
Nellie Grey ton 
Eaton Parsonage 
General Frankie 
Perfect Light 
Kenny’s Mills 
May Chester 
Horace and May 
Upward and Onward 
Only a Dandelion 
Margaret at Home 
Precious 'tones 
Hope Campbell 
Sydney Stuart 
Kenneth and Hugh

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room, 141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.
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the remedy for crane
COHSUHPTIOH, COUCH!

GOLDS, until, 0X0UP, ’
All Diseases *f the Threat, Lugs M 

V Pulmonary Orgaas.
»r in raTTRrwL via

COHVSPTI9I HAS

foiled to effoet a ears.

SÏÏSYSAT SaBOOXi LISRAHT,
No. 1. Price $25.00 Net.

60 VOI.UMES 16MO.

Containing 15,886 pages and 157 full page cute.
Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, and finished in black and gold ; pat 

up in a neat imitation black walnut box. The retail prices of these hooka ar$ 
from $1.25 to $1.50-each.

THESE ARE A VERY CHOICE SELECTION 

AND ARE BY THE FOLLOWING POPULAR AUTHORS :

FROM Tl
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